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fea oe FROM NOW UNTIL : 

JULY 1st, NOT LATER 

HERE is no more useful garden caliiee than 

what is known as Dutch Bulbs— Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Narcissi, Crocuses, etc. They give, for a 

small outlay of time and money, an abundance of 

flowers in the house from December until April, 
and in the garden from almost before the snow 
is off the ground in the spring until the middle 
of May. These bulbs are grown almost exclu- 
sively in Holland, and in enormous quantities, 

where they are sold at very low prices. Usually they pass through the 
hands of two dealers, and more than double in price before reaching the 

retail buyer in America. 
By ordering from us nol, instead of waiting to buy from the local 

dealer in the fall, you save from 25 to 50 per cent in cost, get a superior 
quality of bulbs not usually to be obtained at any price in this country, 
and have a much larger list of varieties to select from. Our orders are 

selected and packed in Holland, and are delivered to our customers in 
the original packages immediately upon their arrival from Holland, per- 

fectly fresh and in the best possible condition. 
If you wish to take advantage of our very lol prices, we must have 

your order not later than July ist, as we import bulbs to order only. 
They need not be paid for until after delivery, but, if you have had no 
account with us, please send reference with your order. 

Attention is directed to the extremely low prices quoted for fine 
named Narcissi. These prices will permit of their being used in quan- 
tities for bedding or naturalizing. 

The prices quoted on the following pages are very low, but if-you 
wish to buy a large lot of bulbs, fifty dollars’ worth or more, send us 
your list for estimate, and we may be able to make still lower prices. 

ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY 
J. WILKINSON ELLIOTT, President 

TELEPHONES Nurserymen 

22 Grant (City Office) Horticultural Buyers’ Agents 

No. 1, Colfax Station 
(Nee na Be nee eee ana) GERMAN NATIONAL BANK BLDG. PITTSBURG, PA. 

COPYRIGHT, 1904, BY ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY 



Terms of Payment, FE-tc. 
PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING 

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, CROCUSES, Ete.—The prices quoted in this list on all Duteh Bulbs, Bermuda Lilies and 

Roman Hyacinths are for advance orders, which must reach us not later than July 1, 1904. To make these very low prices, 

which are, in many instances, lower than American Wholesale Prices, we must have our orders in advance, as we cannot 

take any risk of having stock remain unsold on our hands. The bulbs will be delivered at the proper season, and need not 

be paid for until after delivery. Prices quoted include the 25 per cent duty and all charges except freight or expressage 

from Pittsburg. 

TIME OF DELIVERY.—Bermuda Lilies arrive in August; Roman Hyacinths, Freesias, Candidum Lilies, the latter part 

of August or early in September; Dutch bulbs, Hyacinths, Tulips, ete., about October 1 to 10. In ordering, please state 

whether you wish bulbs shipped as they arrive, or all in one shipment, about October 1 to 10. Dutch bulbs may be sent 

safely by freight, but we advise shipping bulbs or plants that arrive in November, by express. In absence of instructions we 

will send all bulbs in one shipment, except Japanese Lilies and Lily-of-the-valley, which will be shipped upon arrival in 

October and November. Some dealers make a point of offering Dutch Bulbs for sale very early in the fall, which often 

necessitates the shipping of bulbs from Holland before they are properly ripened—a frequent cause of failure to bloom. We 

do not usually try to deliver Dutch bulbs before October 1, which is quite early enough; and last fall, on aecount of the 

wet season in Holland, we did not make delivery until two weeks later than this. 

SHIPPING INSTRUCTIONS.—Please send full shipping instructions. State whether goods are to be shipped by freight 

or express, and by what route. In the absence of instructions, we will ship by whatever method and route we think best. 

TERMS OF PAYMENT.—Our terms of payment are invariably cash on delivery, which does not mean that we ship 

C. O. D., as we will not do so under any circumstances. We deliver the goods and mail bills at the same time, and expect 

payment within a few days. People unknown to us will please send references with their orders. Those who wish to send 

eash in advance with their orders will be allowed a discount of five per cent from the prices quoted on this list on all orders 

received before July 1, 1904. 

GUARANTEES.—We guarantee all trees, shrubs, plants and bulbs furnished by us to be first-class, true to name and 

delivered in good condition when shipped by express. Stock is shipped by freight at purchaser’s risk, and customers must 

make claim on railroad companies for any loss caused by delay. 

We do not guarantee stock to grow, or results in any way. No complaint will be entertained that is not made immedi- 

ately upon receipt of stock. 

There are so many causes for failure over which we have no control that we can assume no responsibility after stock is 

delivered in good order. Poor soil, unfavorable weather, ignorant or careless culture, all contribute to failure, and all are 

beyond our control. 

EARLY ORDERS.—The earlier orders are given the better we can have them filled. Some of our customers are now 

giving us orders to be delivered next spring. Our representative usually sails for Europe early in July, and personally selects 

the stock for all import orders received by July 1. 

CLUB ORDERS.—No smaller quantities will be supplied than those quoted in the list, except that six bulbs will be fur- 

nished at dozen price, fifty at hundred price and five hundred at thousand price; but it is suggested, where these quantities are 

too large, that two or three friends or neighbors could combine their orders with advantage, and save transportation charges. 

SPECIAL IMPORT ORDERS.—Special orders will be taken to import from Europe anything desired in trees, shrubs or 

plants. For this service we charge a commission of 25 per cent, but as we buy everything from the growers at lowest whole- 

sale prices, customers can depend on getting the stock for less money than it can be obtained in any other way. Our knowl- 

edge of nursery stock and our experience in importing will save our customers from any mistakes in bringing over stock not 

suited to our climate, or stock that can be bought to better advantage on this side. 

PLEASE NOTICE the date of delivery and the limit of time for receiving orders for the different classes of stock. 

Often orders are sent us too late in the season to be filled. 

EXPERIMENTAL GROUNDS.—For our own information and for the benefit of our customers, we have established 

experimental grounds where all promising novelties are tested. We also grow all varieties of trees, shrubs and hardy plants 

generally in the trade, so that we can have full information as to their respective merits. 
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Flowers for the House from Christmas 

until FLaster 

It is possible to have an abundant supply of flowers in the house from Christmas until Easter, and with no greater facilities than are 
to be had in every dwelling house, and at comparatively small cost. Both Roman and Dutch Hyacinths can be bloomed in the winter with 
certain and satisfactory results. Roman Hyacinths ean be had in bloom by Christmas or earlier, and are the most satisfactory bulbs that 
can be grown for winter tlowers. They come into bloom 
quickly, and it is almost impossible to fail with them. The 
most delightful way to use them is to plant a quantity ina 
fern dish, jardiniére or other receptable suitable for using 
for a centerpiece for the dining table. 
made in a variety of styles, and cost from $2 or $3 up to 
$25 or $30 for heavy silver plated ones such as are made 
by the Gorham Manufacturing Company. 
not planted directly in the fern dish, but in a zine pan, 
which is made to fit inside of the fern dish. Extra zine 
pans can be had, and when Roman Hyacinths are to be 
grown, from six to twelve extra pans should be used. The 
Roman Hyacinth should be planted in the pans in the fall, 
from September 1 until the last of November, at intervals 
of two weeks. 

The soil used should be light and rich, one-third good 
soil, one-third sand, and one-third thoroughly rotted 
manure, and the bulbs planted thickly, so that they almost 
touch. As soon as planted, they should be well watered 
and then set away in the coolest part of the cellar, and not 
near the furnace or any fire heat. If the cellar is a light 
one, the bulbs should be covered with boxes, canvas, or 
anything that is convenient to keep them dark. 
gets dry it can be watered, but not oftener than once in 
two weeks. Roman Hyacinths may be brought into the 
light and heat about December 1, and will be in bloom in 
-about two weeks. After bringing into the living-room 
they should be freely watered. By bringing a pan or more 
of bulbs from the cellar every ten days, a succession of 
flowers for the table can be had all winter and spring. A 
centerpiece of growing Roman or Dutch Hyacinths makes 
the most beautiful table decoration that can be obtained, 
does not cost one-fifth as much as cut-flowers, and will last 
in perfect beauty for ten days or more, while eut-flowers 
are often faded before a dinner is over. 
growing Roman Hyacinths can be from 3 to 5 inches deep, 
but pans for Dutch Hyacinths should not be less than 4 
inches deep. Do not attempt to force cheap mixed Hya- 
cinths; the results will not be satisfactory. 

Fern dishes are 

The bulbs are 

lf the soil 

The pans for 

Roman Hyacinths have small single white, pink or FERN DISH OF WHITE ROMAN HYACINTHS. 
blue flowers. They bloom profusely, having from four to 

ROMAN HYACINTHS IN POTS. 

six spikes to each bulb, are very low-priced, and are the easiest bulbs to bloom in the 
house. The white variety is the earliest, most beautiful and satisfactory one to grow. 
By Dutch Hyacinths are meant the large-flowered varieties, which everybody knows. The 
single varieties are the only ones to grow in the house, and are much more beautiful than 
the double sorts. Dutch Hyacinths should be treated in the same manner as Roman 
Hyacinths, except that the bulbs should not be brought out of the cellar before February 1. 
Single Early Tulips and Narcissi (Daffodils) can also be bloomed successfully in the house, 
if not attempted too early. They can be bloomed in March, and a splendid display of them 
ean be readily had for Easter. They should not be brought from the cellar until March 1. 
The following varieties of Narcissi are the most satisfactory for blooming in the 
house: Bicolor Empress, Emperor, Incomparabilis Alba Stella, Von Sion, Poeticus, 
Ornatus, Barri Conspicuus, Golden Spur, Princeps, Paper White, and all varieties of 

Polyanthus Narcissi. Almost every house 
contains flower pots, jardiniéres, etc., that 
might be utilized for growing bulbs. Zine 
pans or bowls to fit inside of them ean be 
made by any tinner, and the choicest ware 
thus used without injury. 

Collections of Bulbs Suitable 

for the House 

Prices of Dutch and Roman Hyacinths 
will be found elsewhere in this list, but I ZINC PAN FOR FERN DISH. 
shall be pleased to make up collections suit- 
able for the house at $2.50, $5, $10, $15, $20 and $25 each. These collections can 
be relied upon to be entirely satisfactory, both as to quality and price. 

ORDER BULBS NOT LATER THAN JULY 1 
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Lilium Harrisii. Zrue Bermuda Easter Lilies 

(READY IN AUGUST) 

It is impossible to obtain Bermuda Lily bulbs that are entirely free from disease. 

We get the best bulbs obtainable, but cannot guarantee results 

This Lily is now so well known that it needs no description. It is undoubt- 

edly one of the most popular flowers ever used for forcing. The bulbs we supply 

are of the highest quality obtainable, and are perfectly true, and not mixed with 

Lilium longiflorum. It cannot be grown outdoors unless extremely well pro- 

tected in winter. If a Lily of this character is desired for outdoor planting, 

LL. longiflorum should be used. 

. Prices for orders booked before July 1: 
Sy Per doz. 100 
>: Bulbs 5 to” 7 inehes im circumference’ «</\..0)- 2 « e/s.coeleleleleelels «lm sieiciel clans $100 $6 00 

Bulbs 7 to 9 inches in CircumferenCe......cceecccccccc cece ccceccrces 200 1400 
Bulbs 9 to 11 inches in circumference. ....... cecscecccecccccscccecccs 400 25 00 

Lilium Candidum 
Per doz. 100 

Selected Hrench bulbs, freld= arrows sere) - oicleisielelel~ vleiwis oie) « eleleleieieeiete $1 25 $9 00 
Americanpbullbssiselecteds cisciemicisielelocieleloieteleieiorcisiele eiciclelciale)elalereteteteereneiente 150 10 00 

Roman Hyacinths. (ss3.se) 
Prices for orders booked before July 1: 

Per doz. 100 
Whites “Selectedaal2) to 15: centimeters) «cme crecieoneiaerinielcieelectetelercieieiee $0 65 $4 50 

cs Extra-selected, 13 to 15 centimeters.... 2... . cece ec cece ee cece cece 7 5 00 
1H) OGRA 6 0 GONG 6 00 BODES oT EG Coon eOnG Aria core eee oon aH nude jou 70 500 
7 ORRReto oO bans bo CORSO OSIGSEIAE COCO SCoe CaS UCE ROTO Seren mode 55 = 44:«*00 

Lily-of-the-Valley.  (3fxausn2" 
Prices for orders booked before July 1: 

i Per 100 _1,000 
LILIUM HARRISII. ‘ Hxtra selected (German pips <...0.. 222... cccce cess soccer ecsscs ateletarere $2 00 $12 50 

These pips are excellent for establishing plantations outdoors as well as for 

forcing. 

Freesia refracta alba 
This charming flower is one of the most 

satisfactory bulbs that cambe forced. It is cer- 

tain to flower either in;athe conservatory or 

house. 
Per doz. 100 1.000 

Margevbullostercsrcieteierelere ae $0 20 $100 $7 00 
Mammoth bulbs..........: 3d 200 15 00 

Mill if] 
TRITELEIA 

This charming spring-flowering bulb is al- 

most unknown in this country, but I know of 

nothing lovelier. I first saw it in the garden 

of Mr. Charles A. Dana, “Dosoris,” Long 

Island, and was delighted, as I am sure every 

one will be that tries it. It likes rather a moist 

soil and should be planted where it can remain 

permanently. It can also be bloomed in the 

house with the same treatment as hyacinths. 

For this purpose several bulbs should be 

planted in a 6- or 7-inch pot. 

Uniflora. Charming white, star-like flowers, 
with beautiful foliage which covers the 
ground like a carpet. One of the choicest 
hardy bulbs. Should be used freely in 
every garden. 20 cts. per doz., 75 cts. per 100, 
$5 per 1,000. 

Uniflora violacea. Same as above, with violet 
flowers. 25 cts. per doz., $1 per 100, $5 

per 1,900. MILLA UNIFLORA GROWN IN A POT. 
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LARGE-FLOWERED CROCUSES. 

CROCUSES IN THE GRASS 
There is no reason why everybody, even if the possessor of only the smallest strip of grass, should not have it filled with Crocuses. 

The cost is but a trifle, and once planted they are no further trouble, and bloom beautifully year after year and do not interfere with the 
mowing or care of the lawn; but grass should not be mown for two weeks after flowering of Crocuses, and it does not need mowing earlier 
than this. They should be planted in the fall and set from 1 to 2 inches below the surface of the ground; they can be planted with a narrow 
trowel or stiff-bladed knife. Mowing the grass in the spring after the Crocuses are done blooming will not injure them in the least. 

The Crocus is the first flower to bloom in the spring, and it is no unusual sight to see the ground covered with snow and the Crocus in 
bloom at the same time. They are entirely hardy, do not deteriorate, and may be left undisturbed for years. It is a good thing to plant 
tulip and hyacinth beds full of them, as they bloom and are out of the way before the other bulbs flower. 

Carpet-beds with designs worked out with Crocus are very effective in early spring. Crocuses should be planted 1% to 2 inches apart, 
and for this purpose Mixed Croeuses should never be used. 

My advice would always be to plant Named Crocuses; they are very superior to Mixed sorts. 

Per 100 1,000 
SELECT NAMED CROCUS Scotch. Harliest of all............... Breteerecisieise nisierare Soot) Tey “EIR OY 

Prices quoted are for orders booked by July 1, 1904. Not less than 50 of a | Sir Walter Scott. Striped; finest......... eee e ee cece eee = 800 5 00 
kind will be supplied Sir John Franklin. Large; dark purple ................. 75 6 25 

Per100 1,00 Speciosus. The only true blue Crocus; autumn-flower- 
Albion. Striped blue and white...................0220: $0 70 $d 7d Ing se PASMOSE eautifullavarietiy jee else a2 aiele alai eleel = 4 00 
Baron von Brunow. Dark blue..... Rapooae idoddacnsonaet 65 3) 7B) |) GREGG Tees Gace IEMs coda dcaccoscogpnn0o 7 G0naccaC 80 6 75 
Caroline Chisholm. Pure white................... SIO GOOR 70 575 
Cloth of Gold. First size; golden, striped brown ....... 45 4 00 
Cloth of Silver. First size; white, violet-striped ........ 65 5 50 CROCUS IN SEPARATE COLORS 
Grand Lilac. Lilac; very early and very fine .......... 5 felt 7 00 
Grootvorst. White and violet ...... RA eT cc ae, 2 60 5 50 : Per 100 1,000 
Ida Pfeiffer. Striped...........002. aS el ee Bema (ao) | Mba ag Oran LOLS eeGce se oat ee eee stat ares ee ae 
King of the Blues. Dark purple ........................ 75 6 50 White. One variety .......... 20... ee eee ee eee eee eee 45 4 00 
King of the Whites. Large; snow-white; splendid new Striped. One variety ................ pene eee eee cees 45 4 00 

MALICG Yaa etc et te cee once: Boe lots tieisic hae Oe eee 85 Te Large Yellow. Mammoth bulbs, first size ............... 85 7 50 
La Majesteuse. Striped ..... USSOE USL etBise sn Ne ae 60 5 00 a ‘ Second size (usually sold as Mammoth).. 65 2 ue 
Lord Kicldine’ “Giripedt. Sc. yum She 28 face ola, ue RB Oe ye 8 TIGERS Soe eo eae cublaadeed o> oSd2c0 Sabon: ub 9 St 
He Bate: WIL EGBDESEG os. carenc aie cer cteneine ere ae aor 65 ay 18) 

ad. Mina. Light blue, striped; very early; extra fine. 65 5 75 
NeJFlas Ultras, "Blue, white border =-...0.25.--2..+.+<--- 65 5 50 MIXED CROCUS 
Prince?Alhert] 9 Blue pce ea ace eee ee ie oe eee 65 BG |; WERIRG oes ayaresasss ws oietes ole sane ms sveve Sere ies event aicieeer sieve wre’e) aleve sues evetere 40 3 50 
Queen}Victorias OWihtite esate == conocer ee noe eee 65 Geom Blaerasde cee recieve SEC akatariye toretarevrole avatars Rerataravevanes siayetenarasions 40 3 50 
Sativus. Very interesting, as the stamens of the flow- Sy Wel ke Garo Roos ema SU GO COon COE DADT EE aacee conemenec 40 3 50 

ers are the well-known Saffron ............c0ce0c0ce Hee 5m, StAROOM | AMMC LORS). foc .c cove crs cisie cere) <ctars erste erarorwretcle, sfepsrarstorare’sie' ow icielctelete 35 2:75 
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BED OF WHITE HYACINTHS, PLANTED WITH BEDDING HYACINTHS IN SEPARATE COLORS. 

HYACINTHS 
All prices on Hyacinths are for orders booked by July l. 

MIXED HYACINTHS 
Mixed Hyacinths should never be used for house or greenhouse 

culture. 

SINGLE 
Each Perdoz. 100 

Red and Dark Red..................s000 a SaR AGS $0 07 $0 65 $4 00 
Pinkeye desea eles ioee spabtrsvavered Getoiatele reste lore ateeve 07 70 4 50 
Blurs lia W nit epee ois occ ned otters ete sine steer ae elee 07 65 4 00 
Barre awit @erterserecsrccrovayers sere ase ne aes wowarciotevelen uacyeters 08 70 4 50 
Dark: Bluevand iBur pl eis. screcopeynreiocs:cievs oka ceisler <seveiose seexsiete 07 @ 
Light Blue ..... ay Ve rar aila va aoe ata Govan oar aValoninve Bieinle Rustanelats 07 1) 2 ay 
Wellows2sscp ceeicseic ee srecioes BGO AEHO CAB ODCEOCe 08 80 6 00 
All Colors; Mixed ssi). ch aeas. soe. 500 for $17.. 05 5D) 3) 00 

DOUBLE 

RediamdsRina ket ccrpcvererercictors vovststeler skoseteorarevrcraterserstai eels 08 (a) 6) (OW) 
WITS epi dckarasaveveiorohcterateralavaveieis Ses cael ne: dale ghd welote gies 08 8595) 100 
Bluevandiburplet ear tcce cle rleisiontetsie eisicete steric arate 07 70 365 00 
DG a SSB Ono COSC OIE RG a DEC CO AACUIORa aoe 08 75 ©6©6 00 
AlliColors*¢Mixed eee eee ce crocitee ce eee eh eee 07 70 4 50 

BEDDING HYACINTHS 
Separate varieties without names. These are superior in quality 

to mixed Hyacinths, and very satisfactory for bedding, as uniformity 
in color and height can be had by their use. 

SINGLE 
Per doz. 100 

Dark’ Red ac.5c8.00 00 8 OCC OICODCRO SOUL BEOO CACM SONGCIOUEOGS $0 85 $5 25 
Lat ye i Ren Acts OStAe SOI Oe CREO R Om cb co Gc DOCrieerec SOM ome 
Pore sWihit eee ccna oc siete eiotoheicie selec ootoro loatercim exis olesaee 100 6 50 
Blas Tap Wit ere a seroteee cess ciovo sore enovo re eee vee ease snsictere Oana fevers oaioiavoreve 90) 5) 75 
a eli isp See an Baia Gee oe iran Dons orp erm Tac ya) 5) D5) 
LighttaBlackec ce ie cee che eck none ee ecknk cee Cate 85 5 25 
Veelbo ws o tee o pe cineoase teva ate nai ays a enoioe sercteca wie els aeinieveralave mtetoetod 100 6 50 

Ready about October 1 

BEDDING HYACINTHS, DOUBLE 
Per doz. 100 

Dark Red..... Ls a apaaere terete raters a tavarakuve tavare lotnte Steratcieier Broke tone arenes $0 85 $5 75 
Bink; oc3hehenisseee Shei es SSB hOBOGo SACO NO ROMO RCTS 85) bad 
Pure White........ BSH AS ered ski cis ahavera ive te facta eit biog wheres ln Tes tole LO) 6 a 
Blash: White sires eats ee ei clnee haeioe olin custeratauettetie oolter 100 650 
Dark Blue........ BSE AAS COCCI O OBR crane acide iee ears 100 600 
Light Blue ........ SESE EN Ses A no Gobo SOE IGOUDdoRtoordtns 100 600 
WOM we.n Neh RN a asa is al tata g BAe Era ore aie aiaieie 100 600 

SECOND-SIZED NAMED HYACINTHS 
These second-sized Hyacinths will be found fine for forcing, and 

are highly reeommended for those who desire extra good bulbs for 
bedding. They embrace the leading named sorts of this list, are 
larger bulbs than those sold as mixed, and strictly true to name and 
color, thus giving exact shades wanted. 

Per doz. 100 1,000 
Singlesic.sceet let S0do0ubnab ooo CONGO. Riclatefenerciererers $1 00 $6 00 $58 00 

Double: cre asa earn ae eee ses 100 600 £58 00 

EXHIBITION HYACINTHS 
This class comprises extra fine bulbs, the finest grown, and will be 

sent with each name, color and shade separate and marked. It isa 
fact well known to importers of bulbs that few of the very finest 
Hyacinths of Holland find their way to this country, as they are 
chiefly marketed in Germany and England, at very high prices, for 
the use of wealthy amateurs. These Hyacinths are commended to 
those who wish the very finest quality for exhibition or for the decora- 
tion of the conservatory. They embrace the most magnificent colors 
and choicest varieties of Show Hyacinths, both single and double. 

Price, 25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz., $18 per 100 

HYACINTHS IN COLLECTIONS FOR 
EXHIBITION 

x : Per 100 
25 choicest named sorts, single or double...................- $18 00 

100 ot aC UG ue WOME A GmAg oO OObUd 8600506 16 00 
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SINGLE SMALL HYACINTHS FOR FORCING 
These single Hyacinths, planted on arrival from Holland, may be had in flower early in January. The bulbs and flowers of these small 

Hyacinths are about the same size as Roman Hyacinths, but much stronger, and the bells are larger, while they do not cost half the price of 
Romans. Only those varieties which produce the fine flowers and force easily are selected for this purpose. They may be planted like 
tulips, in pots or boxes close together. Last season I sold large quantities. and my customers inform me that they are a great acquisition 
to sueceed the Roman Hyacinths, blooming from January till April. 

Per doz. 100 Per doz. 100 
Dark oR ed eprerc cre crore rorcsair se ere Soren els oi cton ci sieisienateicreioimvavessileietars SOA Over S25 O Meare Be sereterccsrene osyciet ss cisie re ore sciel os) care e/eia corssetere iene. o/sis sigavelererre $0 40 $2 50 
Pink BEE CHE GA SRO GUO ODT COTE ORS Se ars A OMe OOM MmLISN tS Ble et nicr aie ccoatenctrrarcncte cenio avo ccvcrais class letelcieisiaue so Onna Als) Ths 
Pureawhitece cence eee oie ene eae Oo alee helene Abie OO MMA II Colonsay MIX Gb aiaeien cco ociceseiece.s oielainictoleicisierelors as levetenieleierere 40 2 35 
Cream: White scccc.s eens BOO SACO OM OR ASAE tier AOD 

Single Named Hyacinths 
To secure the 100 price on named Hyacinths, not less than 25 bulbs of a variety can be ordered 

SINGLE DARK RED | SINGLE DARK BLUE HYACINTHS, continued 

Each Per doz. 100 Each Perdoz. 100 
Amy. Bright carmine; fine spike................ $0 15 $1 50 $9 50 | Leopold II. Fine blue; large truss; splendid 

Cosmos. Dark rose; large spike................. 15 150 10 00 VO te goad omaagado dodboS. con ocan cosGecdnaneae cs $0 15 $150 $9 50 
Fiance Royal. Bright rose; large truss........... 15 150 9 25 | Marie. Rich purple and indigo; enormous spike. 12 1 30 8 50 

General Pelissier. Deep scarlet; early; extra fine. 12 130 8 50 | Masterpiece. Superb; nearest to black.......... 30 300 2000 
Gertrude. Red; large, fine spike............-.... 12 120 8450) Mimosa. Bluish purple; splendid............... 15 150 1050 
Homerus. Earliest of all reds. SSE DOSDOUCROOGOGOOE 15 1 50 ae 200 Ep ener anton porcelain-blue very large truss 
Howard. Rich scarlet; fine spike; very early..... 35 350 25 00 BMAD Ul Dypare years cfoier ere eisis caster ciehe erie. cal never 12 ik 80 8 50 
Josephine. Brilliant scarlet, changing to orange... 12 120 8 50 oe 2 Pe, Be 
iomiiccenihy. Wear Gne ich) uate Gavan, leace William the First. Large spike; early............ Sila Syl On: 

Spikes-onejor the bes tej eects -1-laie eles -leiels oieiel= sic. wo A at ‘ A 
Prima Donna. Lustrous color........ sa0ade sicievetoeie 2B BH 
Queen Mary. Earliest of all; new................ 30 300 20 00 SINGING HG! HIRO 
Queen Victoria Alexandra. Dark carmine.......... 15 150 9 25 | Blondin. Silvery, tinged blue; fine truss........ 133 > 1 BW 8 50 

Reine Des Jacinthes. Fine bright scarlet, and one Captain Boyton. Azure-blue; large spike........ jen OO Mee leria 
QE T10@ lD@MNis oo00 oosac6 soon voce ocoDaudoosNGCGaD 15 150 9 25 | Czar Peter. Porcelain-lilac; grand spike......... OF SN) 9 10 OW 

Robert Steiger. Deep crimson..................--. 10 110 8 00 | Enchantress. Clear light blue; one of the finest 

Roi des Belges. Extra fine; bright scarlet, and blues: extra fine spike. An exhibition variety. 30 350 20 00 
extra large Spike. ....-...+ssee eres settee eee ees 10, 110 8 00 | Grand Lilas. Azure-blue; perfect spike.......... 15 150 1050 

Veronica. Fine dark red...... Sttteter ete ooo py Nl a) 25 Grand Maitre. Very large spike..........20.e000- 12 130 8 50 

Ven Schiller. Deep rosy carmine; large spikes... 12 130 925 | [a peyrouse. Clear blue........eceeeceeeeeeeeees io 10 at 
Leonidas. Splendid large truss.................. 15 1 40 9 25 

SINGLE ROSE | Lord Byron. Azure-blue; very large spike....... AN BO We 
r te Lord Derby. One of the very finest.............. 23) 2250), 1450 

BETTE ee eee ae ree 12110 7-50 | Lord Palmerston. Light blue, white eye.......0.. 15 160 10 50 
Carlyle. Soft rose, carmine- striped; very large Princess Mary of Cambridge. Splendid large truss. 70 7 00 50 00 

EISUES S ekeveaeicveyesevos say claveis (als evel smite teareleveisis: siarele tie ove ere 35 3 25 21 00 | Queen of the Blues. Light blue, with silvery ap- 
Cavaignac. Extra fine salmon-pink ; distinct and pearance: extra ANe ss. el-iclel= SANA O UE. OSce 1 Sle Oe ORO 

splendid color; large, full spike................ 20 225 13 75 | Regulus. Light blue, with dark stripes.......... 13 1 40 8 50 
Charles Dickens. The best pink; extralarge spike. 15 150 10 50 
Gigantea. Blush; splendid truss................. 12; 125° 8) 40 
Grand Vainqueur. Fine pink; tall spike; very SINGLE WHITE 
Cita Geena agnco Moa U Duras oc On Gn COCO TOOKOCSO GE 13 aE es) ) 25) 

Le Prophete. Pink; large spike................0+- 12 125 #9850 | Albasuperbissima. Extra pure white............ 15) al 1) 

Lord Percy. Fine soft rose; new...............-. 30 300 18 00 | Albertine. Pure white; early; large spike; extra 
Lord. Wellington: Pink .c55. ccesessocc ce cesses oes 1 

Madam Hodson. Pink, car- Rach Per doz. 100 
MUNe-SELIpedeeeeen cee $0 12 $1 25 $8 Ad0 

Moreno. Very fine pink; 
extra large spike; very 
early; splendid sort..... TG lor eLORSO 

Norma. Satiny pink....... ae Ol 900 
Rosea Maxima. Early, deli- 

Cable nOselmacmieicee ces 12 255 8) 50 
Sultan’s Favorite. Blush- 
JUN Rete OS DI OeOUGOOr 14 150 900 

SINGLE DARK BLUE 

Each Perdoz. 100 
Argus. Blue, white eye; 
>:D - ~ SOLE CO OND ASOR $0 16 $175 $11 50 

Baron von Thuyll. Large 
ErU SS icaetclcintemie nr Nels 8 50 

Bleu Mourant. Distinet 
Coloremextraseeneeeceern 12; 1 30 8 50 

Charles Dickens. Porce- 
lain-blue; large; extra 
LING eee a eee Oe by at A) at) 

General Havelock. Dark 
blue; fine truss; splen- 
idee eos hens pees 20) 2 1b) 14740 

King of the Blues. Splen- 
did; finest dark blue.... 12 1 30 8 50 CZAR PETER HYACINTHS. 

Par) ee Lee ees Ses Be a ee ante Aa 
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SINGLE WHITE HYACINTHS, continued 

Each Perdoz. 100 
Baroness von Thuyll. JEHarly, pure 
IW LOaretaveiseertetsets ciceeictaverecinecters cio cicie $0 13 $1 25 $8 50 

Blanchard. Pure white; very large 
SPIKE syraeiaieiale w vets oescelaeie/oialpnciicneen 5 6 ly LG 1 SO) 

Blancheur A. Merveille. Pure white; fine 
SOG sssoccdsaoaccsocpacboadcoodudes «KEL 1 

British Queen. Pure white; new; extra 
1K) Goc0on6 SbioomanGHoU oO boUHoounOAS ae 20) 2525 2e50 

Crown Princess. Pure white; fine,early. 20 200 12 00 

Grande Blanche. Blush white; large 
bellsvand@langerspikesijccmice «ciency el One ero ORO O 

Grandeur a Merveille. Rosy blush...... 13 125 8 50 
La Franchise. Waxy white; largebells. 15 150 9 25 

La Grandesse. Purest white; extrafine. 20 2 25 13 25 

La Neige. Superb; very early; large 
BAUS o oacdoscos qonpapnecsooeseoeoeene 1 Tee), 2h may Ts OD 

Leviathan. Beautiful blush; large bells 
and spike; amost distinct and charm- 
IHS? WENBIGLRY 5 poana p0sndo0aG000e0eG 004 2) 1 Lope tsGOmelO eZ: 

L’Innocence. Fine white; extra fine 
andblarrestrusSstemcriseicciececiiocciecent 2 Ome anio mello O 

Mad. Vanderhoop. Purewhite; splendid. 15 165 10 25 

Mammoth. Blush white................ 20 200 12 00 

Mary Stuart. Fine, pure white......... 20 200 12 50 

Mina. Pure white; fine spike........... 18 175 I1 75 
Mont Blanc. Fine pure white; grand 

S Pike cresorrewreiscciaiciewpovotels eeveleisisievereleisra sth soem ae4 Ole 4 aio 

Mr. Plimsol. Ivory-white; large bells 
anditrussessseieees a aeiusisinncrsatiemtlstiseen | O en GO Oe ORO 0) 

Paix de l’Europe. Very fine; snow 
white; very large truss.............. 13 125 8 50 

Pavillon Blanc. Pure white ............. 20 200 I1 35 

Queen Victoria. Pure white............ 20 200 12 50 

Seraphine. Blush white; large spike... 15 150 9 50 

Voltaire. Creamy white................ 13 130 8 50 

SINGLE YELLOW 

Alida Jacoba. Bright yellow............ 17 185 11 50 

Australian Gold. Golden yellow; fine 
FOU sacsocqso0cdeso000 Seooooedeseua «ea Cie rele Be 

Bird of Paradise. Fine dark yellow; 
Splendidtrussmqs- eee eect e Cini ROO mel aoe 

Hermann. Orange-yellow.............. 15 150 10 00 

Ida. Citron-yellow; large spike; one of 
the finest yellows in cultivation...... 20 210 14 50 

King of Holland. Orange-yellow........ 16 180 12 50 

King of the Yellows. Fine bright yellow; 
grand spike.......... sopodaooadcoods. — AN) 24) Oe dleh BW 

La Citroniere. Bright citron-yellow; 
fine spike .............-- Soe aFS cece ne Oe LOO mele 

La Pluie d’0r. Pale yellow........ Sgaco. | WG Sab SD 8) eis 

MacMahon. Deep golden yellow; large 
SOW oa5 goagse'eoca Goad GOSe pb508C 20 200 13 75 

Obelisk. Splendid pure yellow; one of 

GHEMDES tiers = c.e}nir= si0il= 1 erate cpetete arate Soo |) PRY 2h 44) aes GW 

SINGLE VIOLET AND LILAC 

Each Per doz. 100 

Charles Dickens. Large dark lilac; ‘ 

splendid.......-+se esses eens .----.$0 25 $2 40 $15 00 

Distinction. Splendid maroon; new.... 60 6 00 39 00 

Haydn. Brilliant dark plum........-.- 18 200 12 00 

Jeschko. Lilac, striped with violet-red. 18 2 00 12 00 

TOY OA Niea panini e gt Pars. 3 i) ts 00 
Punch. Clear violet; fine, new........ 25 2 50 20 00 

Sir Edward Landseer. Dark violet...... 20 200 12 75 

Sic Henry Havelock. Plum or purple- Ae 

viuiet; fine trussS..-..+s+eeee sees eee 35 3 50 21°00 

Tollens. Purple-violet.........---.---. 18 7) Wt aa 

LORD BYRON. Character of flower produced by our first-sized Named Hyacinths. 



Special and Import Prices for Fall of 1904 — 9 

Double Named Fiyacinths 
Double Named Hyacinths are inferior to the Single varieties in every respect 

DOUBLE DARK RED 

Each Perdoz. 100 

Bouquet Tendre. Large truss......$0 16 $1 80 $11 50 

Noble par Merite. Splendid truss.. 14 1 30 8 50 

Princess Royal. Fine dark center... 13 1 45 9 00 

Regina Victoria. Dark rose ........ 16 175 11 50 

DOUBLE ROSE 

Bouquet Royal. Rosy salmon...... 14 1 30 8 40 

Grootvorst. Fine rose; goodtruss. 14 1 30 8 25 

Lord Wellington. Best double pink. 20 200 135 
Princess Alexandra. Pink; semi- 

doublemcerercierictiissccsescess LS 75 se Slik25 

DOUBLE DARK BLUE 

Garrick. Lilac-blue; splendid..... 12 1 35 8 50 

Lord Wellington. Striped lilac...... 15 175 11 25 

princevAlhertseeDark blue.-ce scceeeel oO bed. 125 

Prince of Saxe Weimar. Semi-double. 16 175 10 50 

DOUBLE LIGHT BLUE 

Blocksberg. Extra fine truss...... 16 175 10 50 

Charles Dickens. Light blue; extra 
LARS eISPIKCM eee cisicscecrees 15. 1.45 8 40 

Mignon de Dryfhout. Semi-double.. 15 1 45 8 75 

Rembrandt. Splendid; very late.. 15 1 40 8 75 

DOUBLE WHITE 

Anna Maria. Purple center........ 16 155 10 50 

Bouquet Royal. Pure white........ 15 1 50 9 50 

La Tour d’Auvergne. Pure white; 
HAL SESULUSS cee cic cee cisceeeeee do. 9150 9°75 

La Virginite. Rosy center........... 14 1 20 8 20 

DOUBLE YELLOW 

BonquetidsOrangen-tes. aes ceo) 16) y de 150 

Goethe. Splendid pale yellow ..... 15 150 10 00 

Ophir d’Or. Reddish purple center. 17 160 10 50 

William III. Extra fine apricot..... 17 160 11 25 

Azalea Indica 

Buyers 
mens sho 

Strong p 
across 

Strong p) 
across 

Strong p’ 
across 

Strong p 
across EE : 

hese prices hold good until October 1 

Large specimen plants from $3 to $10 each and up- 
ward. 

_ Delivery will be made early in November, as soon as 
importations are received. 

We can supply all the best sorts. Azaleas furnished 
by us have given unqualified satisfaction, LA GRANDESSE. Character of flower produced by our first-sized named bulbs. 
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TULIPS 
ae We have made a special effort to get the best 

— Tulips grown in Holland, and to supply our 

customers with the superior class of bulbs 

usually monopolized by the high-class trade in 

3 England. We have been quite successful in this, and, 

- if so disposed, could publish hundreds of enthusiastic 

letters received from our customers, testifying to the surpass- 

ing quality of the Tulips imported for them. These letters, of 

course, refer to Named Tulips. The best results can not be expected 

when the cheap Mixed Tulips are planted. Yet our customers report 

satisfactory results from our cheapest Mixed Tulips, which are sold 

at the low price of $6.50 per 1,000. For our own planting, however, 

we never use mixed bulbs of any description. We think fewer bulbs 

of the highest grade give more pleasure and satisfaction than many 

of an inferior quality. 

NEW TULIPS 
The following Tulips we have bloomed in our experimental garden, 

and they are really novel and strikingly beautiful. 

SE AK i Aaabaas wit Went Var ATL 

doz. 100 
75 $5 0 

dd =—-33:«50 

7 5 00 

DOUBLE LaAwex 

Golden Heart. Immense double flowers of crimson, base 
OLMPEtalS' VellO waters cretele is clteleleeteetete sete si oe ciedeie Sieieieye or hae OOO 

La Candeur fol. variegata. Fine double white, with beau- 
tiful variegated foliage ..... SOROS Ona aq cieee teen le 60 4 00 

eG j Set Be Bik: <tas S Al = La Vertu. Beautiful soft rose; fine for forcing.......... 75 400 
Prince of Wales. Immense dark crimson flower.......... 658 5 4250 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS Vuurback. Scarlet; often produces two flowers ona stalk. 75 5 00 



Special and 

TULIPS IN MIXTU: 
Prices quoted are for orders booked by July 1, 19 

quoted for 10,000 

Fine Single Mixed. Quality superior to that general! 

Extra Fine Single Mixed. Extra selected........... 

Fine Double Mixed. Quality superior to that general 

Extra Fine Double Mixed. Extra selected.......... 

Extra Fine Late Double Mixed..................... 

SINGLE NAMED EARL* 

If best results are desired, Named Tulips shc 

Tulips are not recommended, although the mixt 

are very superior to those usually sent out. 

The letters A, B and C indicate the proportio 

varieties if planted outdoors. A and B may be 

bedding purposes, but those marked C are le 

preceding names show the height of growth 

marked F after the name are the best for fore? 

greenhouse. 

Prices quoted are for orders booked by J 



surg, Pa. 

Per doz. 
1. Same flower as the famous 
de ma Fille,” but much 

ntel (Velvet Gem). Purple, 
PG OnfooeoGaddacoo dees ove0na 40 

xold and searlet; superb..... 35 

rorum. Brilliant scarlet; fine 
, and one of the grandest for 
da leucieternle ot etaicrol ale eile arene ae teres 50 

e. Blue and white feathered; 
Bpinadc poUCOeOSoeds coenaa5s 25 

‘ure white; a splendid bed- 
Used with Rex Rubrorum 

ling designs, it makes a fine 
erseeieeiee BeoseHenaoobdodeeca.. | 2D 

mm. The best double violet; 
ste ptias mocachucobocoobdsooo tl) 

a Fille. White, striped with 
Bop ddcconeu DuaccobacHsoONOCCS 40 
it pink; very early; splendid 
xy and forcing.......... Soeacc 45 

Purple-maroon ............ 30 

cate pink; extra fine; large 
BOGoOD bas GoCN each, 16 cts... 1 75 

100 

$4 00 

15 00 
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MISCELLANEOUS TULIPS 
Late Tulips are but little known in this country, yet they are extremely beautiful and striking, and come into bloom in May, after all 

other Tulips are over. 

year. 

13 

Many are the original wild varieties, and, if planted where they can remain permanently, will improve year after 

Our experience has been that permanent plantations of Tulips should not be watered after flowering. They seem to do much better 

if allowed to take their chances with the weather, and we know of a lot of single early Tulips planted in a bed in a farm field where they have 

never been watered or cultivated in any way, not even the weeds and grass removed, yet they thrive and bloom splendidly year after year. 

We wish to call especial attention to Gesneriana Tulip. Without exception, it is the most effective Tulip that can be planted outdoors. 

bed of it will always attract the greatest admiration and enthusiasm. 

Per doz. 
Gesneriana. The tallest, largest flowers and 

showiest of all Tulips for bedding out in 
masses. It deserves to be largely grown. 
Height, 18 to 24 inches. Flowers of enormous 
size, on long, graceful stems, and the most 
durable of all Tulips, as it holds its beautiful 
color and keeps perfect for a long time, flow- 
ering in May. Color, rich crimson-scarlet, 
with glittering blue-black center. This is the 
Tulip that attracted so much attention on the 
grounds of James McKay, Esq., at Shadyside. 
Our bulbs are guaranteed the true scarlet va- 
riety, and not the inferior purplish kind, that 
is not worth planting 

Golden Crown (Yellow Gesneriana). Yellow, 
slightly edged with red; a splendid sort; 
similar to Gesneriana; fine for bedding ....... 25 

Late Double. Fine mixed; very showy large 
LGC ES Bteteteta ncetaiotele ii oveis ci siaicie) cleisis'« oxs/sicie) e/aivieb a aicic 20 

LATE SHOW TULIPS 
Per doz. 

Bizarres. Red, on yellow ground. Choicest 
PIKE ORVATICLICS sicieleloiel<isinie icicle aicicicis aSeo0csosac $0 30 

100 bulbs, in 25 named varieties, $3.50. 

Breederse-oselt-colored crs cei cc cate o's cers csica's secs 45 

Bybloems. Red on white ground. Choicest Doz. 100 
MEX Cera sepic cases siasisisis fehieisws Sleseca aes $0 40 $2 75 

100 bulbs, in 25 named varieties, $4. 

Roses. Red, on white ground. Choicest 
TEECO CSV ANI Ohl CS ecicvapeiarc's ec a's /sr2 = s,s iso's 06 40 2 75 

Violettes. Violet, on white ground. Choicest 
nivend Fe A a See bbe dp Re Seo OE ERR Ob OO GHEE 40 2 75 

The Bizarres, Bybloems, Roses and Violettes are the 
Tulips of the famous Tulip mania of Europe, when 
Tulips sold as high as $1,000 each, and entire com- 
munities were involved in the speculation. They are 
very interesting and beautiful. 

MAY-FLOWERING TULIPS 
Perdoz. 100 

Blushing Bride. Beautiful rose-pink, 

slightly shaded white; fine form. 

A most superb and distinct va- 

1,000 

$3 50 $21 

Bouton d’0r (Ida). Deep golden yel- 

low; of great value for outdoor 

CNG TET a <BR Aeas OSSee 200 15 

Bridesmaid. Brilliant scarlet,striped 

pure white; distinct and very 

CP UPEI Deiat Ses cinic'cic cis'els ce sic c/s 

The Lady Tulip. Red... 

Darwin. A new race of Tulips of 

remarkable beauty amd _ bril- 

lianey of coloring. Fine mixed. 

Clusiana. 

100 bulbs, in 25 named varieties, 

$4.50. 

Eichleri (Julia). Orange-red 

each, 85 ets... 

Elegans. A grand Tulip. Very 

showy, rich crimson-scarlet; large 

HGMEOT tere veieiaie'sis <\sicis'cime 6 s5i50 ce eee e 2 00 14 00 

100 

100 

$2 00 

1,000 MAY-FLOWERING TULIPS, continued 

Per doz. 

Florentine. Sweet-scented; yellow.............. $0 45 

Greigi. Odd and beautiful........ each, 15 ects... 1 50 

Haageri. Red, with black center................ 85 

Kaufmanniana. White; large; early...each, 35c... 3 50 

Late White Swan. A grand, pure white, late-flow- 

Gratis Ul Seco. chow osonos boscoocdsoe doSnQgcaNuc 65 

Linifolia. New; brilliant scarlet...each, 60 ects... 

Maculata. Carmine, black center................ 60 

May Blossom. Pure white, slightly striped and 

variegated with red. <A grand flower ......... 75 

Oculus Solis. Novel, beautiful variety; daz- ; 

ZAIN SBS CAT] Cbs micmesrcter re paycteie re are hevode ciaiercieroyeyerakoteisrster 1 00 

Ostrowskiana. New; scarlet .............-.eeee- 1 00° 

Rersica., Atfragrant yellow: css: + sccrls clei cies 1 50 

Picotee, or Maiden’s Blush. An elegant, long- 
shaped, clear white flower; the petals, which 
are pointed and elegantly refiexed, are beauti- 
fully margined and penciled on edges with 
DEIGH Ty Pimkeo, a cy~"ayaay ola e\arsveis eisisielets sie s isisivrersi=. ais 60 

Retroflexa. Clear yellow.....< 5... 2. ssc+ ses oe 125 

Variegated-leaved. Assorted, single or double... 1 00 

Viridiflora:y Green 5.25 Sac 20ee oles eter eeene 1 50 

LATE SHOW TULIPS. From the English Flower Garden. 
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NARCISSUS, EMPEROR 

From ‘The Garden.”’ 

Narcissus 
The Narcissi or Daffodils are undoubtedly the most beau- 

tiful, interesting and useful of all spring-flowering bulbs. 

The flowers have avery great diversity of form, more so than 

any other family, and they are exquisitely graceful and charm- 

ing. One of their most desirable qualities is that they are a 

permanent addition to the garden, and, planted in good soil, 

they increase in size and beauty year after year. 

A majority of the varieties are of the easiest culture, and 

many can be naturalized in the grass, in open woods or 

orchards and allowed to take care of themselves. For this 

purpose many varieties are so inexpensive that they can be 

used by the thousand. It must always be remembered; 

when Daffodils are planted in the grass. that it must not be 

eut until the foliage of the Daffodils ripens, about July 1, 

The illustration shows how beautiful Daffodils are when 

naturalized The Daffodils are all fine for cut-flowers, either 

for forcing or for growing outdoors; and, at the low prices at 

which many of them can be had, there is no reason why they 

should not be grown by the hundred and thousand. 

We take great pleasure in making a substantial reduct?on in 

price for some of the finest varieties, also in offering m1 ay of 

the rarer kinds from England not before obtainable in this 

country. 

Narcissus I mperor 
This is the largest and finest deep yellow trumpet-flowered 

Daffodil in cultivation, and is really superb, both in foliage 

and flower. A few years ago it was selling at $25 per 100, 

and last year I sold it at what was considered a very low price, 

$7 per 100, but a contract made in Holland this year enables 

me to offer fine bulbs at the following prices: 65 cts. per doz., 

$4 per 100, $36 per 1,000. 
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Narcissus, Bicolor Empress 
This may be considered rather a high-priced Daffodil for planting | 

in the grass, but the effect produced is so lovely and it is so hardy | 

and vigorous and increases so rapidly that nothing can be planted 

that will be more satisfactory, and as we control the best stock of it 

in Holland we can make a specially low price in spite of the 25 per 

cent duty now levied on bulbs. If planted in orchards, meadows or 

any place where the grass is not mown by a lawn-mower, these 

Daffodils will increase in quantity and beauty year after year. 

Where they are planted the grass must not be mown before the 

middle of June, so that the bulbs may have time to ripen before 

the tops are cut off. Price, $4 per 100, $36 per 1,000. 

tion on opposite page. 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS 
Per doz. 100 1,000 

Alba plena odorata. Double Poeticus. Pure white, 
resembling a Gardenia, sweet-scented; fine for 
outdoors or for forcing............. so0acaasooce $0 18 $110 $9 50 | 

Albus aureus. Yellow and white................. 175 12 00 

Incomparabilis fl. pl. Butter and Eggs. Full double 
HO WEES Ot TIC syellO wea sete siete cieicisvereveicis sisi sree sisieie 20 125 10 00 

Incomparabilis pallidus plenus. An improved 
variety of the common double Incomparabilis, 
with large double primrose flowers............. 35 «62: 50 «15 (00 

Jonquils. Double; sweet-scented................ 40 250 20 00 

1 75 13 00 

See illustra- | 

Bicolor Horsfieldi. King of Daffodils. Very large 

flowers, with pure white perianth and rich yel- 

low trumpet; strikingly beautiful; fine for out- 

doors or for forcing. A popular sort, but 

decays badly inthe packages. We will import it 

at purchaser’s risk only. We advise ordering 

IDA OMOIS WASPS 55650 o50000 bosH00 KoOnDO GaoRdKG 

Bicolor grandis. White perianth, with vellow 

| trumpet; more dwarf and a little later than 

| EMPpress......eseee ce eeee eee e ee cence S0d00600a0 

| Bicolor maximus (Grandee). Extra large dwarf 
| Dagl MEYER WEY WING. o5q5 ogc0 5000 00ea00 den 06006 

| Bicolor Victoria. A novelty of striking beauty. 

| JS nF NETARE HOWE Gooao5 soodou andce4 0000050000 1 

| Biflorus. White, yellow crown; two flowers per 

| ‘stem; IAS) HOW MERA PM HVAT 5am Sogo ocbOCoOC ada 

| Bifrons. Brilliant yellow dwarf................. 

| Bulbocodium. Hoop Petticoat Narcissus. Rich 

golden yellow; fine and curious............... 

| Bulbocodium citrinum. Primrose yellow.......... 

| Bulbocodium monophyllum (Clusi). Pure white 

PLOWETSusiatctesaetsrecicveevsinicionetore creiciecicielnieisiietece errata 

NARCISSUS POETICUS ORNATUS. (Bloomed in the house.) 

60 

| Per doz. 100 
_ Bicolor Empress. Pure white perianth, with yel- 

low trumpet; extra large, superb flower. This 

variety is an improved Bicolor Horsfieldi, and 

entirely free from disease...................-- $0 60 $4 00 

00 

or 

00 

35 

00 

50 

00 

00 

15 

1,000 

$36 00 

00 



INCOMPARABILIS ALBA STELLA, 

NARCISSUS BARRII CONSPICUUS, NATURALIZED. 

From “* The Garden.” 

’ 



NARCISSUS EMPRESS. (See page 15.) 

NARCISSUS, GOLDEN SPUR. (See page 16.) 

NARCISSI 
We presume that for every Narcissus bulb 

planted there are one hundred tulips or hyacinths. 

That this is a great mistake, any one really 

familiar with their old-time merits must admit. 

They lack the brillianey of color of the tulips, 

but greatly surpass them in variety, delicacy and 

gracefulness of form, and one never becomes 

tired of their soft, beautiful colors. The great 

point in their favor is that they are permanent 

additions to the garden. All they ask is that 

they be allowed to remain undisturbed, and they 

will increase in size and beauty year after year, 

and many varieties are perfectly at home natur- 

alized in the grass, provided the grass is not 

cut before their tops have time to _ ripen. 

This is not true of hyacinths and tulips, 

which, unless planted under the most favor- 

able conditions, must be planted every year to 

have in perfection. 
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Miscellaneous Bulbs and Plants 
Prices for orders received before July 1, 1904, for fall delivery 

Prices on any bulbs not offered in this Catalogue will be furnished on application 

Per doz. 100 1,000 
$3 00 ALLIUM@azureumi Blueecees. eiciee see eeiooee $0 50 

Hermitti grandiflorum. Pinkish white...... PAI). EGS 

Moly;Luteum:, “Yellow: cosas. saccecs ncre-sae 15 75 $6 00 

Neapolitanum. Pure white; fine........... eel 25 7 00 

ALSTROEMERIA Chilensis. Ready in October. 
Sons lbtres5 WMG aeogocseooo das soo gpooaS 75 =63:«65 

ANEMONE coronaria— 

Double; Large’ Scarlet s23)s.2 eo oeeeeer ew cece ce 30 200 15 00 

Doubles Blue sao jsc2e eee eiceeen 35 250 £16 00 

Double; Mixed... cc.2 cae ciseneseeeeccs see a ol 7a 12 OW 

100 bulbs in 10 fine named varieties...... 2 00 

100 bulbs in 25 named varieties.......... 3 00 

Singles “otherBride:: ~ Wihitenasacreenaoe cece 25 125 # £10 00 

Single; Scarletinc-syscsk.< sone «sere eeieewen 20 150 £41000 

SingleseMixed Fe isecsswc 25 veces aes ae 20 100 6 25 

CHIONODOXA Alleni. New. Very large...... 35 -2 00 

Gigantea. New. A great acquisition, differ- 
ing from all others of this family by its 
unusually large flowers of lovely lilac- 
blue, with conspicuous white center. Is 
thoroughly hardy and a perfect gem for 
spring decoration in masses in the gar- 
den, and when grown in pots for winter- 
flowering it is beautifully effective....... 25 160° 1050 

Lucillae (Glory of the Snow)............... py = RN 

Sardensis sic. seis oy aeises oe = ae ai ereereace ais 25° 160 £12 00 

CROWN IMPERIAL, Aurora. Red.............. 2 50 

Luteatt iY ellow east ace ere eile Movslafolstere sine 2020 

Rubra folia aurea variegata. Golden varie- 
pated foliagenaacisaetete steno velsiciteeeielsreisior 2 00 

Rubravmaximass cc o-oo ae 4 50 

Kine Mixed. 225 7.:e.2-<'2 sleieisin ioe tei mene 140 8 00 

ERYTHRONIUM Americanum (Dog’s-tooth Vio- = 
let). Extremely beautiful and fine for CHIONODOXA LUCILLE. 
MACUTALLZIN Dare ceeorteceleeiee erecie eietelorerrerete 100 7 00 

+ i i 9 | Per doz. 100 1,000 
pose hg be nce eo gouanye70c aac 30 200 16 00 | GALANTHUS Elwesii (New Giant Snowdrop)......... $0 20 $1 00 $8 00 

FRITILLARIA aurea. New. Yellow, spotted; eg stl |  Nivalis (Single Snowdrop) .............esceeeeeee 15>. 1-00" S29, 25 
PEA HYD WIND. 5555555 sbooeblosasdaconnodOasDES 85 5 00 | Nreane (Double $ droni 30 200 1250 

Meleagris. Fine mixed seedlings........... 40 2 40 a8 hiacacee tebe CORT oe a 3D 225 95 a = 
E Ss oY Plicatus (Crimean Snowdrop) ..........-:.--++--<- 100 6 75 

| GLADIOLUS Colvillei alba, ‘The Bride.’ True. Very 
popular in England for forcing................-. "25 1 40 9 00 

| IRIS, Anglica (English Iris). 100 roots in 20 named 
WEES oa.s6 co apcoos cuadad Epa cco oo Dan aol Gens 4 75 

Anglica, Mont Blanc. Pure white; large and fine. 
This is the variety grown so largely in England 
FOTICUL-HOWEES tieiceeisieielelsteieieieie sie eisai 60 400 26 00 

Anglica, Fine Mixed:2;...<s...3,do0s6 store sien cemeeee 35) (2°75 9500 

Germanica (German Iris). American-grown. In 
ZO NAMECLVATICUIES ce - </n1e ote eieieintoe sence reales 100 500 

Germanica, ‘Silver King.’ A most beautiful va- 
riety; of silvery white color...-....-.-..o6----- 100 5 00 

Hispanica (Spanish Iris). 100 roots in 20 named 
| VATIO CIOS o cweicieicicinclcicints otelalctoletabstateientatetctencretstote items ete 2 00 

Hispanica, Blanche Fleur. Pure white. The best 
WHITE SPANISH LTIS = eiorrerseteiaeisin eisieesteletaiet iene 25 1 25 6 50 

Hispanica, Chrysolora. The best yellow, and the 
variety so largely grown for Covent Garden 
Marketingion donee smrcctear comics eek cieiaeiater aa) 4.00 6 50 

Hispanica, Count of Nassau. The finest dark blue.. 25 25 10 00 

Hispanica, Louise. Beautiful shade of light blue.. 25 1 25 9 00 

Hispanica;;Fine»Mixed’s\. cacekmocc ceric cece cence 15 50 3 00 

Iberica (Rhizomatous). Very fine.............--. 150 10 00 

Kaempferi, Mixed (Japan Iris). American-grown.. 1 25 6 00 
In/30 mamedbyarietiestceemicmstn cits etetenier eerie 175 10 00 

Lortetti. Pale creamy pink, with brown spots; 
ERYTHRONIUM AMERICANUM. OXUPAVUNE =. cient ieteleaiel ee etereialelereisions each, $1.25..12 00 
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MISCELLANEOUS BULBS AND PLANTS, 

Per doz. 
Pure white, with blue 

---. $0 
with yellow streaks; blooms very 

PRIS, Pavonia (Peacock Iris). 
IN@UC Rj onooonesoogonasoaD ooo 

Persica. Sky-blue, w 
early in SPYing.....-.---- sees ee cece ee ees 

Reticulata. Deep violet, blotched with yellow. aS ric 
Robinsonia. Not hardy. 

Rive, INNES 5550 ccapeo ODDO EUeO.bOCdC Paeeneacheroleeore 

Rosenbachiana. Dwarf ; 

bloomspine March -crscee ocala ei OACN, G2. 
Sibirica. American-grown. 
Susiana (Rhizomatous). 

very curious; not hardy. 

Pure white, flowering in 

three or four years after planting, and growing 

splendid erayish blue, with 
yellow spot on the ‘lower petals of the flowers ; 

White and blue..... Mageiece 
Extra fine, large, flamed ; 
ae eee 

30 

00 
25 

~) or 

100 

$1 50 

12 00 
19 00 

5 00 

11 50 

IXIAS. These are extremely b eautiful, fine for forcing and growing 
outdoors; not quite hardy, 
little protection. 100 bulbs 
in 25 varieties. $2 per 100. 

Viridiflora. Green, black 
eye; extra. 85c. per doz., 
$6 per 100. 

Mixed. Very fine mixture. 
15 ets. per doz., 60 cts. 
per 100. 

LACHENALIAS, Mixed. 
per doz., $8 per 100. 

LEUCOJUM aestivum (Summer 
Snowflake). 35c. per doz., 
$2.50 per 100. 

Vernum (Snowflake). 30c. 
per doz., $1.75 per 100, 
$11 per 1,000. 

MUSCARI botryoides album 
(White Grape Hyacinth). 
20 cts. per doz., $1.20 
per 100, $7.50 per 1,000. 

Botryoides caeruleum (Blue 
Grape Hyacinth). 15 cts. 
der doz., 70 cts. per 100, 
$4.25 per 1,000. 

Botryoides carneum (Pink 
Grape Hyacinth). Beau- 
tiful novelty. $1.40 per 
doz., $8 per 100. 

Botryoides pallidum grandi- 
florum. Pearl-blue. $1.75 
per doz., $9 per 100. 

Conicum. Dark blue. 40c. 
per doz., $2.75 per 100. 

Moschatus major (Musk Hya- 
cinth). Grayish yellow; 
very fragrant. $3.50 
per doz. 

ORNITHOGALUM Arabicum. 
$1 per doz., $5 per 100. 

Umbellatum (Star of Bethle- 
hem). Lovely, and fine 
for naturalizing. 15 cts. 
per doz., 75 cts. per 100, 
$5 per 1,000. 

$1.25 

RANUNCULUS, French. 100 in 
25 varieties. $2 per 100. 

French, Fine Mixture. 20 cts. 
per doz., $1.20 per 100, 
$6 per 1,000. 

Persian. 100 in 25 varieties. 
$2 per 100. 

Persian, Fine Mixture. 20c. 
per doz., 65 cts. per 100, 
$5 per 1,000. 

Turban. Deep scarlet. 20c. 
per doz., $1.10 per 100, 
$6.75 per 1,000. 

Turban, Grootyorst. Bright 
searlet. 20 cts. per doz., 
$1 per 100, $7 per 1,000. 

Turban, Hercules. Pure 
white. 45 cts. per doz., 
$2.75 per 100. 

Turban, viridiflora. Crimson 
and yellow. 25 ets. per 
doz., $1.25 per 100. 

Turban, Fine Mixed. 25 cts. 
per doz., $1.50 per 100, 
$9.50 per 1,000. 

but can be grown in the garden with a 

IRIS 

continued 

Per doz. 
SCILLA campanulata alba. White....... Sea cteniee ees $0 40 

Campanulata caerulea. Blue..................... 25 
Campanulatairoseass mim keer ee ciceicieciie a iene clears e 40 

Hyacinthoides. Fine blue...... eiiisle-cleie Stes wise es 5 at) 
Peruviana caerulea (Cuban Lily). Blue...... 506 i Gl) 
Sibirica. Finest sky-blue. One of the loveliest 

spring flowers; it has a color almost as deep 
as the sky itself. Itis quite hardy, and flowers 
outdoors at the same time as Snowdrops, in 
front of which it has a charming effect. It is 
fine for planting in the grass. If planted in 
pots and kept indoors, it may be had in bloom 
as early as Christmas. Its bright blue color 
makes it suitable for any decoration.... 

SPARAXIS tricolor. Fine mixed.. 

ANGLICA. (See preceding page.) 

21 

100 1,00 
$2 75 
1 50 
ie 
1 50 $11 00 

10 00 

160 13 00 
75 4 00 
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Spring-flowering Bulbs 
From “Garden and Forest” 

This is the season of the year when the catalogues of the Dutch bulb growers should be carefully studied, and when people should 

determine what bulbs they will plant for the decoration of their gardens in spring, and where and in what manner they should be 

planted. The bulbs need not be placed in the ground until October, but it is well, in all that relates to the garden, to take time by the 

forelock, and not to put off the planning of planting operations until the planting time actually comes. 

The cultivation of hardy spring-flowering bulbs is one of the most delightful, as it is one of the most satisfactory, of all forms of 

gardening. Many of the plants classed under this head yield flowers which no inhabitant of the tropics can excel in delicate charm or 

gorgeous splendor. No plants are more easily cultivated, and none give so much pleasure for the small amount of money which they 

cost. Many of them increase and multiply without care beyond the first planting, and, once established, go on flowering year after year 

almost indefinitely. There is a charm in these early spring flowers, appearing among the melting snows, the first indication that the long 

winter has come to an end, which each year grows stronger and stronger, and which no other feeling inspired by the contemplation of 

nature’s workings ever quite resembles. Men tire of the most splendid orchids of the tropics, of the masses of color which modern 

horticulture spreads over the Chinese azaleas, of all the garden show and gorgeousness of these later days; but who has ever tired of a 

snowdrop or a daffodil in early spring? 

There is a much larger variety of hardy spring-flowering bulbous plants than is usually met with in American gardens, which, by 

a proper selection, may be made gay or interesting with them from March until July, or from the time when the earliest snowdrops and 

crocuses appear until the 

blooming of the so-called 

Spanish and English irises 

in midsummer. Many new 

species and varieties of the 

crocus have been _ intro- 

duced into gardens of late 

years, and the blooming 

period of the plants of this 

genus has, in this way, been 

materially prolonged. 

Among scillas there are 

Many charming flowers 

blooming in succession dur- 

ing six or seven weeks. 

The number of different 

narcissi which can now be 

grown is almost endless. 

The attention which has 

been bestowed upon these 

plants of late years in Eng- 

land, by botanists and by 

gardeners, is one of the 

most interesting phases of 

modern horticulture. It has 

resulted in the reintroduc- 

tion of many species of 

narcissi long lost to gar- 

dens, and the production of 

many new hybrids of more 

than passing interest and 

value. The tulip and hya- 

cinth are too well known to need mention here, except to call attention to the fact that many of the species of tulip (late - flowering 

tulips) which have been described at different times in the columns of this journal exceed in beauty, as they certainly do in interest, 

those of the more familiar garden races. They should find place in every garden, with quantities of narcissi and scillas, alliums 

and snowdrops, snowflakes and crocuses, fritillarias and dog’s-tooth violets, ornithogalums and lilies-of-the-valley. There never was 

a garden in which there were too many of these plants, or in which some corner could not have been found which might have been 

made more attractive by their presence. 

All bulbous plants, however, cannot be satisfactorily used in this way. A garden tulip or a garden hyacinth planted in the grass 

appears as much out of place as a dock in a trim parterre; but all the narcissi look better in the grass than in a border, especially the 

Poet’s narcissus and the jonquil. Crocuses are more attractive when planted in this way than in formal beds or as edgings, although 

they harmonize less perfectly with their surroundings than scillas, all of which look their best when allowed to run wild. Many bulbs 

last longer and increase more rapidly when left to themselves in this way than when planted in borders, from which it is often neces- 

sary to remove them. It is essential, however, that all these plants should be allowed to thoroughly mature and ripen their foliage, 

They cannot, therefore, be planted in grass which is cut early in the season; and even if this were not the case, such plants, springing 

from closely cut turf, look less at home and less natural than when they grow among tall grasses or the wild plants which are found 

along the borders of woods or on rocky banks. These bulbous plants delight almost universally in deep, rich soil, and, if they are to be 

naturalized, and are expected to flower year after year, and to increase, it should be provided for them when the bulbs are first planted. 

If this is done, no further care or attention need ever be paid to them, and every year, when they bloom, the fortunate possessor of a 

SNOWDROPS CLUSTERING AROUND A TREE TRUNK.—From English “Country Life.” 

garden in which such plants thrive will rejoice with a new and ever-increasing joy. 
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TALL ENGLISH DELPHINIUMS (From photograph) 

Tall English Delphiniums 
I am tempted to say that the Improved English Delphiniums are the most beautiful hardy plants in cultivation, but I am also tempted 

to say this of a score of other things, and, of course, it is impossible to say which is the most beautiful of hardy plants, for they have such 
an immense variety of beauty that the wonder grows that people continue to plant bedding plants by the million, which have little or no 
beauty, are an annual expense, and cost quite as much as hardy plants whose first cost is their only cost, and which increase in size, in 
beauty, and often in quantity year after year. These Delphiniums may not be the most beautiful hardy plants, but they are among the most 
beautiful, and nothing can be more distinct and satisfactory. They are stately and picturesque, some varieties growing 8 feet high in rich 
soil; they have immense spikes of most beautiful flowers of every imaginable shade of blue, and their season is a long one; in fact, they 
will bloom from spring till fall if properly treated. 

Hitherto it has been impossible to get satisfactory varieties and plants of English Delphiniums; in fact, no nursery in this country has 
had a satisfactory general stock of hardy plants, and I have had the greatest difficulty in getting the plants specified for my landscape gar- 
dening work, as this class of plants is extremely difficult to import. The difficulty became so great and my work was so hampered by the 
lack of plants to carry it out that I persuaded one of the most capable horticulturists in this country to start a hardy-plant nursery, and 
guaranteed the financial results. It is the intention to make this nursery a mode] of its kind, and grow everything in hardy plants worthy 
of culture, and to send out nothing but well-grown plants packed in the most careful manner. The Delphiniums described on next page are 
one of the offerings of this nursery (The Springdale Nursery). 

CULTURE OF DELPHINIUMS.—The culture of Delphiniums is exceedingly simple, and the results out of all proportion to the slight 
amount of care necessary. They thrive in almost any position, and may be planted at any time of the year, provided that in summer the 
plants are not too forward, and that they be well watered if the weather be dry. The soil may be a rich, friable loam, which suits them 
finely; but any soil, even hot and sandy, if well watered and manured, will give excellent results. Dig deeply—trenching is better—add 
plenty of well-rotted manure, and plant about 2% feet apart. Placed in lines, as a background to a border, or in groups of, say, three plants 
at intervals, the effect of the Delphinium is exceedingly fine. They look well in beds also, arranged at the same distance apart each way. 
They are grand grown in masses of large groups of separate colors, and may be associated with shrubs to great advantage, succeeding by 
their robustness well in shrubberies. A succession of flowers may be expected from spring to early autumn, especially if the spikes which 
have done fiowering early be cut down to the ground; fresh growth will then be produced, which will give blossom. Copious watering in 
summer will be attended by increased size of spike and flower; in fact, in seasons of prolonged drought water is absolutely a necessity on 
many soils if the varieties are to exhibit themselves in their true size and beauty of flower and spike. Top-dressing is greatly recommended 
on certain soils, instead of the bare surface of the ground being left exposed to the sun. Some of the neater dwarf alpine and other hardy 
plants may be utilized to plant between and around Delphiniums. Coal ashes strewn over the crowns will protect the plants from slugs 
through winter and spring. As we have intimated, any garden soil suits the Delphiniums; it is, however, necessary to secure sorts such as 
are offered below, in order to obtain an effect superior to that afforded by the old smaller-flowered varieties. No amount of liberal treatment 
will cause the smaller-flowered kinds of a few years back to develop into the gorgeous hybrids of today. 

“The Delphiniums were the first thing that attracted my attention, for they were just at their best and there was just about one acre of 
them. They made such a sight as I shall not soon forget, so vast was the quantity in bloom, so grand the spikes, and so rich and varied the 
different shades of blue. Although I have been a grower of these lovely hardy border plants for some twenty years, I was not prepared to 
see so much improvement in color, and was much struck with the intensity of the shade in many varieties as compared with the old Bella 
Donna. The varieties which have a shade of bronze in the center are also very fine, the contrast between the bronze center and the deep blue 
exterior being very striking. But the shades of color in many of the newer sorts almost baffle description, and I shall not attempt it. Itis 
in the doubles and semi-doubles that the greatest advancement has been made, and many of them are truly lovely. They are much larger and 
more compact than the old doubles of the Ranunculoides type, and consequently are much more valuable for ordinary garden adornment. The 
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TALL ENGLISH DELPHINIUMS, continued 

light blue flowers with the large white eyes are very striking, and of this sec- 
tion Britannia is, I think, the very best Delphinium I ever saw. . . . The 
Delphiniums do not receive any special treatment here, being simply planted 
on a strong loamy soil in an open position. Some few were tied to stakes, but 
the majority do not require it, being so dwarf in comparison with the old sorts. 
This dwarfness of habit is a great gain, and the greater portion of the plants 
were not more than 4 to 5 feet high, yet carried immense spikes of large 
bloom.”— The Gardening World. 

SPECIAL OFFER OF IMPROVED ENGLISH DELPHINIUMS 

I want everyone who receives this price-list to try these Improved English 
Delphiniums, and to that end offer them at extremely low prices. I guarantee 
that they will give unqualified satisfaction in every instance, and will be a 
rev i beauty to most people. evelation of beauty st peop Dewdos: 100 

Fine Mixed English, grown from seed of Kelway’s famous named 
SOUES Petoren a snore wavelet ions excteve slabolarets o'r wit a: arprmsctarctoslociereis ace aaloe $1 50 $10 00 

English, in separate colors, grown from Kelway’s newest named 
SOHIS 2ssonp00cosuso00 5008 no gpodoneoaDooSO dong Sassboatcadoos 200 13 00 

Selected Varieties, selected from thousands of seedlings grown 
from Kelway’s choicest) named Sorts <2)... sce cece «eee 300 20 00: 

ExtrasSelectedmVarietiess)...5c0 ce ieee ie teciiceteete = each, 50 cts... 5 00 
White Varieties. Not recommended .................. each, $1.50.. 

Delphinium formosum 
In the Perennial Delphiniums or Larkspurs we have one of the most beau- 

tiful and useful families in hardy plants. The old Delphinium formosum is 
one of the few hardy plants which have been pretty generally offered by the. 
plant trade; yet it is comparatively unknown, although few things can be 
planted that will give more satisfaction, whether the object is decorative effect 
in the garden or flowers for cutting for the house. Messrs. J. H. Small & Sons,. 
the leading fiorists of New York and Washington, have made quite a hit with 
it as a novelty in cut-flowers. The flowers are intense deep blue, perhaps the 
most brilliant blue to be found in flowers freely produced in long spikes; 
blooms in June and July and continues a long time in bloom, and if the plants 
are cut back after flowering will bloom a second time in the fall. The plants. 
grow to 4 or 5 feet in-height, and if planted in masses about 2 feet apart will 
produce a splendid effect. 15 cts. each, $1.25 per doz., $8 per 100. 

Delphinium formosum coelestinum 
This rare and scarce Delphinium has all the good qualities of the well- 

known Formosum, but instead of dark blue flowers produces great spikes of 
exquisite light blue bloom, the loveliest shade of blue in the floral world. I 
have always treasured this Delphinium in my garden, but could never get 
enough stock of it to offer. This season I have secured three thousand plants, 

SPECIMEN PLANT OF IMPROVED ENGLISH DELPHINIUMS. which I can offer at reasonable prices. 20 cts. each, $2 per doz., $12 per 100. 

Gardening Books and Papers 
I am sorry to say it, but there is at present no gardening paper published in America worthy of consideration. For a few years we had 

an excellent paper, well suited to the needs of our country. Its editor was able and enthusiastic, and had the business management been as. 
intelligent as the editorial the success of the paper would have been unqualified; but the editor was allowed to resign and the paper dropped 
into the uninteresting rut occupied by its contemporaries. This is preliminary to recommending the English Paper, The Garden, which is 
beyond question the best gardening paper published in the world. It is a weekly, well edited, well printed, and freely illustrated with 
pictures made in the best gardens in England. Each number also contains a fine colored plate of flowers of some fine tree, shrub, plant or 
bulb, so that it is really a cheap paper at $4.50 per year. I will be glad to forward subscriptions to the London office for my customers. 
Since the above was written a new magazine entitled Country Life in America has been published by Doubleday, Page & Co., of New 
York, and edited by that high authority, Prof. L. H. Bailey, of Cornell University. This is hardly a gardening magazine, but considerable 
Space is devoted to gardening matters, and it is altogether the most beautiful and interesting magazine that I find on my library table. This 
magazine has been run on a liberal scale, the publishers believing that there is ample field for a magazine appealing to the better class of 
country-lovers. Iam glad to say that their experience has borne out this hope, and the magazine has prospered so that it now has a regular 
circulation of above 50,000 copies. Its continuation on its present scale should be a satisfaction to every country-lover and every person 
connected with the country. The price is $3.00 a year, it is printed on coated paper, most superbly illustrated, and in every way worth what 
the publishers charge. An English paper that gives me a great deal of pleasure is Country Life. It is a 32-page weekly, exclusive of 
advertisements, and is beautifully printed and illustrated. It treats of all pursuits and sports of country life, but is especially interesting 
on account of its illustrated descriptions of English country places, one of which it publishes each week, showing house, gardens and 
lawns. My attention was called to this paper recently by one of my clients, and I was so well pleased with it that I bought all the back 
numbers as well as subscribing. The price for American subscriptions is $10.00 per year. I will forward subscriptions if desired. 

The best book on gardening ever published, and worth more than all other books on gardening and landscape gardening, is Wm. Robin- 
son’s The English Flower Garden, now in its eighth edition. Whatever success I have made as a landscape gardener I owe to the inspi- 
ration of this book. It not only teaches good gardening, but, what is quite as important, condemns bad, giving reasons that are convincing 
for both. This book has done more to improve the gardening in England than all other influences combined, and I wish it were in my power 
to secure its reading by all thoughtful, intelligent people in this country. The book is very comprehensive, treating of the arrangement of 
various styles of gardens, and contains descriptions of almost every tree, shrub, plant and bulb of value used in ornamental gardening. It 
is profusely illustrated by the best English artists with pictures made in hundreds of English gardens. The price is $6.00. It may be 
ordered from any bookseller, or I will forward it on receipt of the price. 

A delightful book recently published in England is Wood and Garden, by Miss Jekyll. The book hasn’t much to say about culture, 
but is full of good suggestions for arrangement, and the illustrations, from photographs made by the author, are a delight, and should do 
much toward the banishment of ugly and inartistic gardens. It is charmingly written by an enthusiastic amateur, and should be read and 
owned by every lover of a good garden as well as by those who know nothing of the pleasures of a garden. The book can be obtained 
through any bookseller. A later book written by Miss Jekyll, Wall and Water Gardens, tells most interestingly of two of the most fasci- 
nating phases of gardening. The pictures are superb and should do much to improve the gardens of England and America. Still another 
book by Miss Jekyll is Lilies for English Gardens. A friend complains that he finds no good lily illustrations. Well, he will find them 
here, and the best and most exhaustive work on lilies yet written. 
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Hardy Perennial Phloxes 
The beauty and usefulness of these grand border plants give to them a deservedly first place among hardy plants. For cutting, their 

large trusses go a long way in floral decorations. In color they range from pure white to the richest crimson and purple, and from soft rose 
and salmon to bright coral-red, all having a delicate fragrance. Perennial Phloxes succeed in almost any soil enriched with manure, but are 
much benefited by a mulching of decomposed manure in spring, and in hot weather an occasional soaking of water. If the first spike of 
bloom is removed as soon as over and the plant given a good soaking of water, they will produce a second supply of flowers, thus continu- 
ing the display until late in autumn. These later blooms are often finer than the first. 

The following varieties are a selection made by me in France, Germany, Holland and England, and include all the very best of the 
new and old varieties. 

Field-grown plants ready for fall delivery,except where noted, I5 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100 

Aurore. Briiliant orange-crimson, bright crimson eye; a very showy , Gartendirector A. Medin. Bright lilac-carmine, flamed with white, 
variety. white eye. | 

Adonis. China-rose, large carmine eye. Georges Bruant. Carmine, with large white eye. 

Argon. Light purple, shaded white; very distinet. 25 ets. General Breart. Blush white, with large crimson eye; 24% feet high. 
Athis. Tall; salmon. The tallest-growing of all Phloxes. - Gloire d’Orleans. White, rosy purple center; variegated foliage. 

Bacchante. Crimson, with carmine eye; dwarf and very bushy; full- | Henri Murger. Purest white, with deep rose center; large, handsome 
flowering. truss; 134 feet high. 25 ets. 

Beranger. Rosy white, suffused gray; very delicate shade. H. 0. Niger. Pure white, large crimson eye. 

Berenice. Pure white; dwarf and bushy. A lovely sort. 25 ets. Kossuth. Deep rose. 

Boule de Feu. Bright rosy red, dark center. Liberte. Lovely soft cerise-salmon; large, branching spikes; extra 
Captain Wilhelmy. Dark crimson. fine. 25 cts. 

Charlotte Saison. White, richly shaded with purple-rose; extra tall. La Neige. Pure white. 
Coquelicot. Orange-scarlet, center purple; magnificent color for bed- | La Candeur. Pure white. 

ding. The most brilliant Phlox yet produced. Lothair. Crimson. 

Comet. Rich dark crimson; the richest colored of all Phloxes. 25c. Le Mahdi. Steel blue; very intense color. An award of merit for 

Eclaireur. Bright purplish rose, light center; enormous flowers. this variety August, 1899. 
Le Siecle. Rose, white eye; distinct. 

Le Soleil. Lovely soft rose-pink, with white center; a charming 
Embrasement. Salmon-scarlet; extra fine. 

Esperance. Pale mauve, fine white eye; extra fine. I sf 
color; extra fine; 2 feet high. 25 ets. 

Eugene Danzanvilliers. Light lilac, large white eye; immense trusses. M 2 : ; ; é _ 
Ferdinand Contes’ lB rores copper adietinecemdiane: arauls de Breteuil. Bright pink, light center; very fine; 1% feet 

gh. Rae Tie f Lae ee oe : : 
Fiancée. The best white; enormous pyramidal Spike. 2D GES 2a Miss Lingard. The best Phlox in cultivation. It produces immense 
Frau Ilona Von Barczay-Waldeck. Pure snow-white; very large. 25c. heads of beautiful white Howers in June, and blooms again in 
Frau S. Buchner. Salmon-pink; large and fine. September and October. Splendid foliage and habit and free 

from attacks of red spider. 

Miss Cook. White, pink eye; early. 

Madame Pope Carpenter. White. 

N. Smith. Dark crimson. 

Obergartner Wetteg. Light rose; center lighter, with red 
eye. 

Orientale. Rosy mauve, white center; fine trusses of large 
flowers. 

Pearl. Pure white; very late. 

Pantheon. Salmon-rose; a splendid variety. 

Richard Wallace. White, pink eye. 

Schlossgartner Reichenauer. Pure white. 

Splendens. Brilliant glowing crimson; flowers small, but 
color rich; 2% feet high. 

Undulata variegata. Variegated foliage. 

NEW PHLOXES 
The following Phloxes were raised on my own grounds, 

and I can commend them as being distinet and fine. 
Field-grown plants ready for fall delivery. 

25 cts. each, $2.50 per doz. 

DANSKE DANDRIDGE. Light purple, large star-shaped 
white center, sometimes mottled purple and white; a 
distinct and lovely variety. 

CHESWICK. Salmon, bright crimson center. 

SPRINGDALE. Deep pink, dark center; fine. 

MARGARET ELLIOTT. White, red center; extra large pani- 
cles; very showy. 

JEAN. Deep pink, large bright red eye; very distinct. 

ROSALIE. White, blush center; delicate and distinct. 

DEFIANCE. Bright deep red, almost as bright as Coqueli- 
cot and much better habit. 

MARGARET SLACK. Bright pink, red center; dwarf and 
PERENNIAL PHLOXES. bushy; loose panicles; very free-flowering. 
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JAPANESE IRIS 
Some years ago a set of Japanese Iris (J. Kempferi) were sent to us from Japan to test, which were said to be identical with the collee- 

tion in the Royal Gardens. 
in America or Europe that would equal it in any 
way. The collection contained many colors and 
varieties we had never seen before, and the flow- 
ers were of remarkable size and beauty. When 
these Irises were in bloom they excited the greatest 
admiration and enthusiasm, and it was hard to convince 
people that these unique and exquisitely beautiful 
flowers were as hardy as apple trees, and as easily 
grown as potatoes. They will thrive in any good gar- 
den soil, but if the soil is made very rich and deep, and 
flooded with water for a month before and during their 
blooming season, they will produce flowers of a won- 
derful size, sometimes 10 to 12 inches across. These 
Irises should be planted in full exposure to the sun. 

As the Japanese names are unintelligible and im- 
possible to remember, we have renamed this collection. 

Since the above collection was received we have 
annually added to it the newest varieties from Japan 
and new varieties selected from thousands of seedlings 
grown on our own grounds, until we now have what is 
unquestionably the finest and most complete collection 
of Japanese Irises in the world. 

PRICES OF JAPANESE IRIS 

Choicest named varieties, selected from the best varie- 
ties received from Japan. 35 cts. each, $3.50 
per doz., $6.50 for 25, $20 per 100. 

American-grown, in 25 named varieties. 
doz., $10 per 100. 

American-grown, Fine Mixed. 
100, $50 per 1,000. 

$1.75 per 

$1.25 per doz., $6 per 

OXALIS 
These are profuse bloomers, and very attractive in 

the house or conservatory during the winter. Plant 
3 or 4 bulbs in a pot; the pot should be kept near the 
glass to prevent the foliage from growing too long. 

Bermuda Buttercup. Greatly improved selection from 
Oxalis Cernua, grown in the congenial soil and 
climate of Bermuda until the bulbs have attained 
great strength, producing plants and flowers larger 
and more luxuriant than the common variety lt is 
one of the finest of winter-flowering plants for pot 
culture, of strong, luxuriant growth; one bulb is suffi- 
cient for a 6-inch pot. The great profusion of bloom 
produced in uninterrupted abundance for weeks is 
astonishing. The flowers are of the purest bright but- 
tercup yellow. 

Bowiei. Brilliant rose. 

Hirta. Rose-colored. 

White ( Multiflora alba). 

Price of any of the above, 3 cts. each, 25 cts. per 

doz., $1.50 per 100 

Mixed, containing a large number of varieties. 
5 ets., 15 ets. per doz., $1 per 100. 

POMPONE CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
These are the small-flowered Chrysanthemums of the old- 

fashioned gardens, and bloom in October and November after 
almost all flowers are gone. They are showy in the garden and 
effective as cut-flowers, and, being perfectly hardy and of easiest 
culture, can be successfully grown in any garden. We offer a fine 
collection of the best varieties, ranging from white to deep crimson. 
15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

LARGE -FLOWERED CHRYSAN- 

THEMUMS 
I have collected from farm gardens some of the old-fashioned 

Chrysanthemums which are really hardy and which bloom in October 
and November, after all other outdoor flowers are gone. I have seen 
these Chrysanthemums in bloom when the snow was on the ground, 
and old established beds of them are wonderfully showy. They 
grow 3 to 4 feet high, and when in bloom are a perfect mass of 
flowers. I offer three large-flowered varieties—White, Pink and 
Yellow. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $10 per 100. 

3 for 

We cannot vouch for this statement, as we have never been in Japan, but we have never seen another collection 

GROUP OF JAPANESE IRIS. 

LIATRIS PYCNOSTACHYA 
The popular name of this striking plant is Kansas Gay Feather. 

Nothing ean be planted that will attract more attention on account of 
a very unusual appearance, but it is very beautiful as well as odd. 
It blooms in midsummer and throws up long, narrow spikes of rich 
purple flowers which jiast a long time. A peculiarity of this plant is 
its great attraction for butterflies. 15 cts. each, $1.50 per doz., $9 
per 100. 

FOXGLOVE. (Digitalis) 
In England the Foxglove grows wild, but, notwithstanding this, it 

is a great garden favorite, as it well deserves to be. For stately and 
picturesque beauty it is not to be surpassed, and planted in masses 
in the garden among shrubs or naturalized on the edge of woods, in 
the orchard or along brooks, itis extremely effective and satisfactory. 
Strictly speaking, it is a biennial, but as it renews itself from self- 
sown seed, it may be treated as a perennial. Mr. Falconer has natu- 
ralized thousands of Foxgloves in Schenley Park, and nothing he has 
planted attracts more attention and admiration. Planted in the fall, 
Foxgloves will bloom well the following season. 15 cts. each, $1.25 
per doz , $8 per 100. 
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OLD SPECIMEN PLANT OF TREE PEONY. F'rom the “English Flower Garden.” 

Japanese Tree Peonies 
Last spring I was invited by one of my customers to see a collection of fifty Japanese Tree Peonies in bloom that I had imported for 

him from Japan three years before, and if I could write a description that would give any idea of their beauty the Japanese growers would 
not be able to supply one-tenth of the demand for plants. I don’t wonder that the Japs have a special holiday for visiting the Peony gardens; 
but I do wonder that we Americans, who boast of our education and refinement, should be content with the poor and commonplace bedding 
plants usually seen in our gardens, when such superb floral creations as Japanese Tree Peonies are to be had at a small cost. I have said 
this before, but the truth is so important to a lover of a garden and is so little known or heeded that I must keep on repeating it. The first 
cost of a fine hardy plant like a Tree Peony is its only cost, and it increases in size and beauty year after year, so that a plant that may have 
cost only fifty cents when purchased may become one in a few years that one would hesitate to accept twenty-five dollars for. Such a plant . 
is the Tree Peony. I have seen one that had sixty-six open flowers on it at one time, and read a description of another that had over five 
hundred blooms in one season. Now, when it is considered that the blooms range from eight to twelve inches across and are of the richest 
and most lovely shades of coloring imaginable, it can be understood what a floral wonder a Japanese Tree Peony may grow into. But one 
does not need to wait years for enjoyment of these flowers—a majority of the plants will bloom the first season planted, and in the second 
season will produce from two to five flowers each. The flowers range in color from pure white to the darkest shade of purple, including all 
shades of scarlet, crimson, pink, some in solid colors, some curiously striped or marked. The shades of pink are the softest and most 
lovely imaginable. 

These Tree Peonies must not be confused with common herbaceous Peonies, which are so popular; instead of dying to the ground every 
year they make a hard wooded growth and in time become quite large shrubs. 

“The Tree Peony is one of the noblest plants available for the garden; it is quite hardy and flourishes under the simplest treatment. The smallest shrub 
will flower in the most astonishing manner, bearing blossoms the size of dinner plates, and the plant increases annually in size until one plant becomes a 
veritable bank of living flowers. The ‘l’ree Peony is valuable for isolation on lawns and for borders and in nooks backed by conifers or other shrubs. Any 
soil suits it, and any position. It will repay those who afford it good treatment in the form of well-trenched soil and well-rotted manure, and occasional top- 
dressings; but it should remain undisturbed as much as possible and be allowed to mature its shoots, which year by year add to the size of the plant until it 
becomes the grandest object in the garden. Watering well before and during flowering greatly assists in the production of large, shapely blooms, and where 
mild weather in the spring has brought on very early buds, protection of some kind should be given from late frosts. The plant is absolutely hardy, but 
where it has been induced by a mild winter to put forth early flowers, the buds get an occusional nip.’ Flowering season: May and early in June.” 

I have a set of Japanese water-color drawings of these Peonies, which will be sent for examination on receipt of twenty-five cents to 
cover postage. These drawings must be returned, but if Peonies are ordered the amount sent for postage will be allowed on the price of 
the Peonies. 

Fine blooming plants in 25 choice varieties, $1 each, $10 per dozen; extra selected blooming plants in 25 choice varieties, 

$1.50 each, $15 per dozen 

Tree Peonies are imported to order only. They do not always arrive in time for fall delivery, and in this event will be stored and 
delivered early in the spring. 

Named Varieties of Tree Peonies are graited on a common single sort. Care must be taken to remove all suckers below the graft or 

they will choke the choice variety out in a few years, 
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HERBACEOUS PEONIES 

I am glad that this good old-fashioned flower is becoming popular again, and if there were nothing to be obtained but the few old- 
fashioned sorts once seen in every garden their popularity would be well deserved; but nothing has been improved more than the Peony, and 
the English and Japanese growers have given us varieties that are really superb. Many of them are equal in form and coloring to the finest 
roses, and some are sweet-scented. 
desirable and effective in the garden or on the lawn. 

Their hardiness, ease of culture and the great size and plentifulness of bloom make them extremely 
They are most effective when planted in large masses of separate colors. I have made 

arrangements for supplying my customers with the best Peonies obtainable in America, Europe and Japan, and at the lowest prices con- 
sistent with the highest quality. 

JAPANESE PEONIES 

Double and Semi-Double. In 25 varieties. 
really very choice and distinct from varieties grown in 
this country, and will give the greatest satisfaction. 
At the price, nothing so fine can be obtained. .ea., 60c..$6 00 $45 00 

Single. In 25 varieties. The 
finest Single Peonies undoubt: 
edly come from Japan. They 
are equal or superior to single 
sorts coming from Europe, 
costing three times as much. 
70 cts. each, $7.50 per doz., 
$55 per 100. 

CHOICE NAMED 
PEONIES 

Abel Carriere. Good-shaped flow- 
ers, anemone-fawn, amaranth- 
violet. 35c. each, $3.50 per doz. 

Agida. Brilliant red; very free- 
flowering. 35 cts. each, $3.50 
per doz. 

Alba sulfurea. Very full, grand, 
globular flower; beautiful 
shape, pure white, center sul- 
phur-yellow; extra fine. $1.50 
each. 

Alexander Dumas. Grand fiow- 
ers in clusters; very full, beau- 
tiful rose, often mixed with 
white and salmon. 75c. each, 
$8.50 per doz. 

Alexandriana. Very large, full 
flower; lovely rose, shaded 
white and salmon. $1 each. 

Alfred de Musset. Grand flower; 
carnation - white, shaded pale 
salmon, rose center; extra fine. 
$1 each, $10 per doz. 

Alice Crousse. Large flower; 
lively rose, center soft rose 
and salmon; very beautiful. 
60 ects. each, $6 per doz. 

Amabilis grandiflora. White, 
very large, fringed petals; fine, 
sweet. 50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

Armand Rousseau. Very pretty 
flower of perfect cup-form; 
petals rounded off very regu- 
larly, those of the center 
fringed and mixed with golden 
stamens, of clear purple-car- 
mine color; brilliant silvery 
reflex; bold appearance. Dwarf 
plant, early blooming; very 
fine. $1.50 each. 

Armandine Mechin, Large flow- 
ers in clusters; very brilliant 
clear amaranth. 60 cts. each, 
$6 per doz. 

Arthemise. Large flowers; lovely 
soft rose and salmon; very 
beautiful. $1 each. 

Asa Gray. Large, full flower, 
imbricated, beautiful form; 
carnation-salmon, powdered 
with carmine-lilac. $1.50 each. 

August Lemoinnier. Large anem- 
one-formed flower; lively pur- 
ple-violet; brilliant. 50c. ea. 

These are 

: : Each Per doz. 
August Miellez. Large flowers, in clusters; clear lilac 

and purple, center chamois and lilac ................. $0 40 $4 00 

Baron J. Rothschild. Outside petals rose, center sal- 
mon; Sweet.......- sais Janes cette Socosadommace eee oD 31 BU 

Bayard. Beautiful clear brilliant WOM inagadecoconascoa — A) 5 00 

SINGLE JAPANESE PEONIES 
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DOUBLE HERBACEOUS PEONIES 

CHOICE NAMED PEONIES, coatinued 
Each Per doz. 

Belle Donaisienne. Large, very full, imbricated tiowers; 
carnation and chamois, chance streak of carmine...... 

Bicolor, Mad. Guerin. Fine red, rosy center..... Reco : 

Blushing Bride. Light rose............ tS eeepisractote Sie sts 

Buyckii. Large, globular flower; lovely rose, center 
salmon-rose with silver reflex; extra fine.............. 

Cameron. Brilliant purple-violet, shaded with velvet 
tints; late-Aowering; extra ..... slope siejsieietarclivete ecsieeis 3860 

Candida flore pleno. Dark red, rosy white center; extra 
1liVSoqgeag oono ete eiatel-aeietske states Silat nveteysYayiscalerataietejaires aie /ouaiaie) stereis 

Candidissima. Beautiful anemone-formed flower, very 
full, clear sulphur-yellow, with green heart; extra .... 

Carnea alba. Large flower, clear carnation, center 
white shadediyellow-) beautiful-aeee eee e eee ners 

Carnea elegans. Fine flower of perfect form; large 
petals, clear carnation with satin reflex mixed with 
small yellow petals, very fresh coloring; fine 

Caroline Allain. Beautiful blush, center sulphur, tip- 
PEOEWHITE acacia ere mien ha ee ECR REE 

Chinensis alba. Pure white 

Comte de Paris. Rose-color, center salmon-yellow, 
crested with large petals of lovely rose; very beauti- 
fil variety cae a alaleleve  a\els is ysreraje te etatocerersisvctere 

Corona. Light rose, white center....................+-- 

Couronne d’Or (Golden Crown). Large imbricated white 
flower, yellow reflex with stripes of ecarmine and gol- 
densstamens); extrajfines.-).- anarereckr eee kine: 

Crown of Roses. Dark rose, soft rose center 

Curiosity. Large petals of clear violet-red, those of the 
center transformed into golden ligules; very pretty 
variety 

$4 09 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

Each Per doz. 
Daubenton. Compactly curled anemone-formed flower, 

lilac-purple rose, white edge; very beautiful......... -$0 50 

Decaisne, Large, convex flowers, very full, lively vio- 
let-redi cc-c-t-cimcenerncts Bee SON OO SOr aoe PRS Te OGe 50 

Delachii. Large, cup-shaped flower, deep amaranth, late- 
flowering; fine ssa accesses costes * bccn eee sHtso 

Descartes. Very large flower; brilliant clear amaranth 50 

Doyenne d’Enghein. Violet-rose and carmine ....... F 30 

Dr. Boisduval. Bright rose........... aisle peters Beebe Sy 

Dr. Bretonneau (Verdier). Large, globular flower; 
large rose petals and ciear white; beautiful .......... Piper 11) 

Drs Corathaehosya purple yashin ec meeeset ee een aes » ep 

Duc de Cazes. Large petals of lively carmine-red, cen- 
ter petals rose and Salmon 2... 3. ~~ <0 =..15s=% Soondda00- Se sth 

Duchesse de Nemours (Verdier). Rose-pink; very large, 
double; sweet, onevor the best: ..=-1. se sae ene eee 75 

Duchesse de Nemours (Calot). Very beautiful cup-shaped 
flower, sulphur-white with greenish reflex, pretty bud.. 1 00 

Duchesse d’Orleans. Beautiful carmine, rose center in- 
termixed with salmon ligules.................... Sloe 35 

Dugueslin ss Rosy carminewenas se ieee ae eee amos ED 

Duke of Wellington. White, with yellow center..... Se ae 

Eclatant. Bright carmine; large flower ..... RA oon 35 

Edel Kanig, Deep rose....... Betas gis SOTO soca 25 

Edulisis Darkéredislateeccicrecins.«: - csie csc naar sine sre 40 

Edulis alba. Large white flower, with some stains of 
carmine in the center; very pretty variety ........... Teo 

Edulis superba. Very large flower of perfect shape; 
beautiful brilliant tinted violet mixed with whitish 
liguiless¥silvermen xermerccicectste «cious seis piste Bo Sos | 200 

Epicurie. Fine, soft rose; beautiful......... Yas) stehs Shay OA! 

$5 

5 

(Je) 

eo ow or 

He bo Go OO ew 

00 

00 

50 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

50 

50 

00 

50 
00 

00 

50 

50 

00 

50 

00 

00 
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Eugene Verdier. Large, cup-shaped flower, fiesh-pink, 
shaded yellow and salmon, very fresh coloring; extra 
ING ee sae ccac's Ree erin a nteratane toig's <s.'a a (oh Sar Srsunvaua store os $2 

Faust. Pretty anemone flower; color tender lilac, center 
petals very narrow, flesh shaded with clear salmon; 
MEEVEH ARGS OME VALICLY I: cs jor) icicle sins eleya nies is: esieloe ss 

Felix Crousse. Large, anemone-shaped flower of perfect 
LOE VeEVMOEY IAN ULE sic lcisic cic e wiciciwieie eles <vialeis'sers a s's 

Festiva alba. Pure white, center carmine-spotted...... 

Festiva maxima. Very large, pure white flower, with 
some blood-red stains in center; tall stalks, beautiful 
foliage, and very free-flowering. One of the very best 
white Peonies in cultivation............ yodosoooccouaec 

Floral Treasurer. Soft rose; ligules buff, with tufts of 
rose petals in center; distinct and fine................ 

Formosa. Pretty convex flower; sulphur-white, stig- 
mates lively red; very beautiful variety............... 

Fragrans rosea. Sweet-scented, pink variety........... 

Fragrantissima. Violet and rose-color; very sweet..... 

Francis Ortegal. Dark purple-crimson; very large, fine, 
danplesan Geswee trite eels cote sie ee cieitins eines eves neice 

Fulgida, Very dark crimson; good ..................-. 
Greldioliame SOL Te eOxtraniine aaccnc cs cic ccc, wesc were ote ets 

Georges Cuvier. Purple-lilac flowers, silver border ..... 

Globosa. Flesh-pink, chamois center.................... 

Gloire de Chenoceaux. Large, full flowers in clusters, 
beautiful satiny rose, lightened with white; very late- 
HOMIES Cosnhbudesdeass SOOO SOD St DE SSEE REE Cr eaeaE 

Golden Harvest. Nearest approach to yellow........... 

Grandiflora nivea. Very large, pure white flower, 
shaded with sulphur, lovely rose and salmon, with some 
stains of carmine; a variety of perfect loveliness...... 

Grandiflora rosea. Very large, full convex flower, rose 
AHGESAIMOnN MIXed: Deautit Mle <. cccscice scaeuc oes heeSie ess 

Gretchen. White and rose, with yellow center.......... 

Henri Behrens. Deep rose; large flowers............... 

Hon. B. F. Jones. Silvery white, with the center amass 
of short sulphur-white petaloids, producing the effect of 
a fine water-lily. One of the loveliest varieties in cul- 
tivation ........... Ais SASS S TSR OS DOR QE Ce BOOS U Eee OEE 

Humei rosea. A splendid old sort, with deep rose flow- 
ers; one of the latest to bloom ..........per 100, $14.. 

Insignis. Brilliant car- 
mine. 30 cts. each, $3 
per doz. 

Isabel Karlitzsky. Large; 
delicate rose. 25 ets. 
each, $2.50 per doz. 

J. B. Rendather. Clear 
violet-red. 40cts. each, 
$4 per doz. 

Jean d’Are. Large tlower 
of soft rose, sulphur- 
white and lively rose, 
center stained carmine, 
lovely fiesh coloring. 
$1 each, $10 per doz. 

Jeramus. Pink, yellow 
center. 50 cts. each, $5 
per doz. 

Jupiter. Dark red. 50c. 
each, $5 per doz. 

King: of Roses. Deep 
rose ; sweet - scented. 
50 cts. each, $5 per doz. 

La Coquette. Large flower 
of perfect shape, lively 
beautiful rose, center 
flesh-pink, salmon and 
carmine, one of the 
finest. $1 each, $10 per 
doz. 

La Tulipe. Very large, 
globular flower, rosy 
white center, outside of 
the flower lively car- 
Mine, center striped 
deep carmine; extra 
fine. 75 ects. each, $8 
per doz. 

Each Per doz. 

Oo 

ew Ww He OD 

CD the He 

bo 

Louis Van Houtte. Large flower of lively violet-red; 
very brilliant; a very beautiful variety................ 

M. Chevreul. Large, imbricated flowers, very full; beau- 
tiful lilac, shaded pink; very fresh coloring .......... 

M. Courant. Blush-pink, center lemon-yellow .......... 

M. Hippolyte Delille. Large flower, carmine-rose, tinted 
BOSCHIILAGC oe rihs cic carols sceclciaicy leisient aeteie & Samant eee ciadencte 

M. Molnier, Large flowers; pink, with lighter center... 

M. Pasteur. Beautiful lively china-pink, lightened with 
lilacwretlex teextranc(o. ic careers nee oe sveseste eon mieleiee . 

M. Pierre Dessert. Enormous imbricated full flower, 
very brilliant deep amaranth, velvety violet refiex..... 

| Madam Patti. Violet, with rose and yellow center...... 

Mademoiselle Leoni Calot. Soft pink; extra fine....... 

Magnifica. Soft rose, center sulphur edged carmine; 
dwarf plant; extra fine............ Bigs areas Sxraere Siew uss 

| Maiden Blush. White and light rose; beautiful ........ 

| Marie Lemoine. Delicate flesh, changing to white...... 

| Mathilde Mechin. Very pretty anemone flower, com- 
pact, ball-shaped, perfect form, carnation-pink mixed 
withssmallusalmontpetalSty-e- = -siesicls seco ceriere oe sce (il 

| Meissonier. Very large, double flower with large petals 
of brilliant purple-amaranth; very beautiful .......... 

| Mlle. Renee Dessert. Very large flowers in clusters; 
beautiful lilac with silvery violet reflex; extra ........ 

Mme. Aug. Petereau. Large, full flower, beautiful lively 
satiny pink, silvery reflex on the edge; late variety ... 

Mme. Barillet-Deschamps. Large flower of perfect 
shape, very soft rose edged white, shaded with tints 
offlivelyspink- silvery Gell oxi). cieiecial sic teats steietetetc lo ate 

Mme. Bigot. Large, extra double flower, clear china- 
rose washed with white, shaded salmon-rose; a beau- 
tifnl variety ss.-2.----- 3.ocos caso coSS oOeSCOoESsoOsa acs 

| Mme Bucquet. Black velvety amaranth, very deep color; 
Goda) INOS San dogaobdaaaunuen dooeabouae oO CcooebopUODEOCHL 

Mme Calot. Large, peony-shaped flower; very double, 
carmation-white tinted yellow .........-............-.-. 

Mme. Chaumy. Large flowers in clusters; rose-shaded, 
large silvery border; very late variety ..-............. 

PEONY BORDER (From English ‘‘Countr7 Life’’) 

31 

; Each Per doz. 
Lady Bramwell. Silvery rose; very fragrant .......... 0) $5 00 

L'Innocence. White, rosy outer petals.................. 00 

00 

00 

00 

00 
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CHOICE NAMED PEONIES, continued 

Mme. de Verneville. Very pretty anemone flower, very 
full; collar of large petals, those of the center very 

Each Per doz. 

close; carnation-white and sulphur, sometimes car- 
MING S$ SOXbEA cic celsisaiesieysicieele ois ernie a wlcrel slay ete ciaictoreteretstercieterer $1 00 $10 00 

Mme. de Vatry. Very large flower of perfect shape, 
color clear carnation, sulphur-white center with car- 
mine; Stripes;) -extrawine) Vallebyene ceyeeeis/seleeiieel-Teilee 1 50 

Mme. Ducel. Very large, globular flower, extra full 
and perfect shape, silvery salmon-pink................ 85 9 00 

Mme. Emile Galle. Large, cup-shaped, imbricated flow- 
er, soft lilac, center yellowish white, fresh coloring; 
Crqigh ND o4 SSaonbpose Dou sonduo sHaD Seda couGeus ooadcG 1 50 

Model of Perfection. Beautiful soft pink ............... 50 5 00 

Modeste Guerin. Broad fiower; outside rose, center 
pinkeeeee wate ase atayejapaiegcxsiethevete setlelelateietecapeiee eres Be ite 30 63:00 

Mont Blanc. Pure white........... va ote, sia/exeue eave olnieiats eters 40 4 00 

Ne Plus Ultra. Very large flower of good shape, fresh 
ANG ivelyApIN Kees aeleloeteceieeiciieeiceic erie cerertoereicte 30 =63 : 00 

New Giant. An extremely large and showy pink variety. 30 3 00 

Nobilissima, Fine bright dark rose..................+6: a5) a} ail) 

Noemie Demay. White convex flower, slightly marked 
with carnation and occasionally carmine; early-flower- 
IN MCwatieplan bryce etree aciekcietacieckieeieters 75 

Officinalis alba (Old Double White). Blush white; early- 
HOWELL Gao 55, Shes sce ie = where tov snot eyallotel Seyazatere cual ever ete tteTatate ofeterebore= 50 = 55:00 

Officinalis rosea (Old Double Rose). Rich bright shin- 
phe IRNSS WEA, CHAN? osdaqqcun9 ced GGs0 4000 DNd0S000 0000 35 863 50 

Old Double Crimson. This fine old Peony is very effec- 
tive when planted in masses; one of the earliest to 
DIO OMY rato sies are ahs Clare ate nate a iioere cieee per 100, $20.. 33) 3} GD) 

Palassi. Light rose, blush center...............220eee0- 40 400 

Perfection. Outside petals rose-lilac, inside purple and 
SalmMOnyeSWeeunmaaceisieeecicicrser mise ec eee 50 5 00 

Philomele. Soft satiny rose-color, center composed of 
saffron-yellow ligules tufted lively red; an elegant 
flower of remarkable freshness.............-...2---0-- 1 25 12 00 

Phrynee. White, center light yellow, blotched red; 
(2. dhe) pao ooSoobU Oooh oe doon GoGo dou dade cooulU GeDooUGDo00 75 8 00 

Pius IX. Dark red-purple; semi-double................ 30 363-00 

Plenissima rosea superba. Very full convex flower, beau- 
litnlgpinksandssalmontrere eae eeicereeceieirecereer ai a) il) 

Pottsi. Dark purple; sometimes semi-double........... 30 863 00 

Preciosa Nova. Blush-pink, center shading to white... 25 2 50 

Prince de Salm Dyck. Lovely lilac, chamois center, 
egAKel IMMES cassooscconncasacooago con OGd006 Bo0D00 Aa0000 50 ©6500 

Prince Imperial. Very large flowers; shining purple- 
Scarletsmvieryap cautitulure mentee creme teers 50 365 (00 

Princess Galitzen. Soft carnation, very narrow center, 
petals of sulphur-yellow; extra fine ................... 1 00 

Purpurea... Darkeclowinespurplesreeeeeeer eee 35 «63. «50 

Queen of the Whites. Extra large; pure white; very 
MERU TN VES o5onqo0b Hann coho HO50Na0a FaGdD 200 da00 6000005 100 10 00 

R. H,. Boggs. Crimson outer petals, with fiesh-white 
center mdistinct andetine ssn entrees aeereeerieeeeerisne 50 5 00 

Reine des Francais. Collar carnation-pink, white center, 
shaded! yellow:: s<ccesisers «etic ols otisis science eeieioe cies 75 

Rosalinde. White, with light rose; extra beautiful ..... 100 10 00 

Rose d’Amour. Large fiower of very soft carnation-pink; 
Veryetreshi Colon pines jmiesielsteiers seein eisretels 1 25 

Roseaplena. Double pinky. 2-0 ee: eee eee ener 20° 2500 

Rubra superba. Semi-double; crimson-maroon......... 30 =63:(00 

Rubra triumphans. Rich brilliant glowing crimson 
MLOWE ES Wete wale apereratexereeiorecini secieieleicicioteie ie eiciee Gloom tc iiel iter 35 = 3.:«50 

Snowball), Pure whitet.--- --\ ee te ceiriecis cee cieeeete 50 5 00 

Solfaterre. Collar of large pure white petals, those of the 
center narrow and sulphur-yellow; one of the best.... 1 00 

Souvenir de l’Exposition Universelle. Very large, im- 
bricated flower of perfect form, rich cerise ; very bril- 
liant flowersiiniclustensi:.:-.. cier setiar lec cin sinteciemercicietete 75) SE00 

Souvenir du Docteur Bretonneau, Large flowers in clus- 
ters, lively cerise-red, lightly shaded clear amaranth, 
golden stamens, brilliant coloring of grand effect ..... 7 8 00 

Spectator.” “Hine laree red cj: se cciseteneitl= eioteterete’=1=ieiel= ies 40 4 00 

Starlicht. Deep pink, licht centermecreese seeeeer nce 40 4 00 

Sweetheart. Red and white, with rose center........... 50 5 00 

Tenuifolia. Same as following variety, but with beauti- 
LULISIn SlOMOwW ETS\ cis atl, clare ere ele /cinie’s « evanVesiele ereletereisicieistenciels 40 4 00 

| Lady Alexander Macduff. 

Elliott Nursery Company, Pittsburg, Pa. 

Each Per doz. 
Tenuifolia flore pleno. Deeply cut, fringe-like foliage; 

fiowers bright scarlet-crimson; rare and fine 

Triomphe de 1’Exposition de Lille. Large, imbricated 
flower, soft carnation-pink, with white refiex, carmine 
center; very fresh coloring 2.724 eee eee 50 

Triomphe du Nord. Violet-rose, lilac shade............ 30 

Triumphans Gandavensis. Very pretty rosy white flow- 
er, shaded with chamois; dwarf plant................. 1 00 

Van Dyck. Large flower; color very fresh salmon-pink, 
center tinted with salmon and chamois; extra fine .... 75 

Victoire Modeste. Large flowers of violet-rose, center 
petals marked with large salmon lines................. 75 

Virgo Maria. Large flower of good shape, dull white... 75 

Washington. Clear red, center soft salmon-pink; beau- 
Gift] Varleby. 6 efocistercicicicreissicie sie wie nie see aia eee eee 50 

White Perfection. Largest, pure white; beautiful...... 75 

White Queen. Pure white; extra large............. sietese, 100 

Whitleyi. White; large and sweet................-00-- 45 

Wilhelmina. Fine soft rose; extra large................ 75 

KELWAY PEONIES 

snossocsce $0 50 $5 00 

5 00 
3 00 

8 00 

5 00 

7 50 

5 00 

4 50 

7 50 

Kelway & Son are the most famous growers of Peonies in the 
world, and the following varieties are what they consider the very best 
of their new varieties. These Peonies are imported to order only, and 
orders must be received not later than October 1 for fall delivery or 
May 1 for spring delivery. Prices include duty and all charges. 

Each 
Agnes Mary Kelway. Light rose guard petals, yellow petal- 

oids, with a rose tuft; extra fine. First-class Certificate, 
Ri BS: siieseseer ois diva ate ee @ee wiacigiaeiow shies site elec ee eee eee 

Alonzo. Deep crimson. First-class Certificate, R. H.S....... 
Bunch of Perfume. A full double flower, of a vivid rich rose- 

color, exceedingly sweet-scented. First-class Certificate, 1900. 

Baroness Schroeder. Lovely flesh pink. First-class Certificate, 
R. B. ee 

Cyclops. Purple-crimson. First-class Certificate, R. B. S..... 
Dr. Bonavia. Lovely pink, paling at the edge of the petals; 

large flowers, showing golden anthers; very sweet-scented... 

Duchess of Teck. An excellent variety, large and of good form, 
attractively colored, creamy white and bright pink. First- 
elass Certificate, R. B. S. Award of Merit, R. H.S......... 

Duke of Cambridge. A very handsome bright crimson flower; 
a superb variety; the very best of its color................... 

Duke of Clarence. Cream, slightly flushed pink. First-class 
Certificate; Rs Bij Sic lis exis cise cc ciseciscleers cceie aes ee eee eee 

Duke of Devonshire. “A large variety of deep rose-color, with 
large outer guard petals and dense center.”—Journal of Hor- 
ticulture. “Duke of Devonshire isa fine large double variety, 
with deep rose guard petals and a mass of small inner petals 
of the same color.”— Gardeners’ Magazine. Award of Merit, 
1i5 18ls Sosocac Sagascnodooogegs Sferaieieleeieiac ieee nicfekeaie cee eee 

Ella Christine Kelway. Beautiful soft lavender-fiesh color, en- 
closed in a large guard petal; very large and full and of per- 
fect form, very sweetly perfumed. “Ella Christine Kelway, 
a very handsome herbaceous kind with white blossoms faintly 
tinted with salmon-pink. The variety is remarkable for its 
fullness and the great solidity of the blooms.”— The Garden. 
Award of Merit, KR. Hi. S:, June 145 1898. cass cjec em eieete me celal 

Cavalleria Rusticana. Very full, dark purple-crimson. First 
class ‘Certificate, BR: Ba Sayonccinosite se scene cee seide eer eee 

Glory of Somerset. Soft pink, large, beautiful. First-class Cer- 
ELC ATES Pee ENO vicina lars orerelcistsle stele ierelere clots eicioteieveicl<lcnciele ein i= iarenenieanae 

Harpasus. Pure white............ eraleraje(eleie\cjo\w is Siete: cistatacieee eee 

Joan Seaton. Double, bright cherry-rose, each petal edged with 
a lighter color; rose-shaped flower, showing anthers amongst 
the petals; nicely scented. Certificate of Merit, R. B. 8., 1897. 

Kelway’s Queen. Flesh-pink; a most delicate and lovely sort, 
and very sweet. First-class Certificate, R. B. S.............. 

Lovely French white; one of the 
grandest Peonies existing; tall and robust, and very highly 
perfumed; scarce. First-class Certificate, R. B.8........... 

Lady Beresford. The petals are tipped with carmine; very 
sweet. “A large-flowered variety of a soft blush-pink shade, 
delicate and beautiful; a very fine habited strong plant.”— The 
Garden. “Lady Beresford is a huge white flower, with a tinge 
of buff at the base of the broad soft segments; a magnificent 
bloom.”— Gardeners’ Magazine. Award of Merit, R. H.S.... 

| Lady Derby. Flesh-colored, lovely.............020 sec cceewccees 

| Lady Carrington. Flesh very fine, sweet-smelling. First-class 
Certificates Nn Ela Ws ccc cls wine cies ele crates) eielenelie te feleietel estas tetetete tents 

2 00 

3 00 

3 00 

1 00 

2 00 
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SINGLE HERBACEOUS PEONIES 

KELWAY PEONIES, continued 

Lady Curzon. White guard petals, with a bunch of cream-col- 
ored petals in the center, a faint blush tint pervading the 
whole flower; large, very sweetly perfumed. Award of Merit, 
epee See UNO Oe LOO Oo ereia tis soteicran Sie crercersio tie. 6.6.6 s) cae eras sie cies 

Lady Gwendolin Cecil. A very delicate lavender-flesh: a beau- 
tiful flower; late-flowering. First-class Certificate, R. B. S.. 

Langport Queen. Of a beautiful rosy blush color, suffused with 
pink; very fine ........ yobes Ghacnos sdnee jocmecan oEe Gg eeu ade : 

Leonard Kelway. Pink guard petals, enclosing aconvex cushion 
of cream-colored petals finished off by a pink crest. First- 
ClascmOertiicate LIOR easiest cers ce aie we ds Giovadiare etciere steele ois 

Limosel. Very bright, clear, light lilac-rose; very large flower; 
full double, with a broad guard petal and narrower petals in 
the center, sweet-scented. Certificate of Merit, R. B. S. 1897. 

Lottie Collins. Deep purple; early-flowering. Award of Merit, 

Lyde. Rose-color center tinted pink; distinct and extra fine. 
EPS ClasSmCO Chui CAler why.) Ele) Sejce cis clei es csieiseisele erie else ie nea 4 

Maria Kelway. Very fine; blush guard petals, yellow petaloids, 
blush tuft, sweet-scented. First-class Certificate, R. H.S... 

Miss Brice. Rose guard petals, yellow and rose petaloids, rose 
fitieesbirst-class) Certificate, R. H. S..cc.5..5cccccccceeecsees 

Miss Salway. White guard petals, sulphur center; very fine. 
First-class Certificate, R. H. S., and Certificate of Merit, 
Th, [Bo BS Cccowl Gaia ceieeS en coo. cb Opec eee aCe anne 

Moonbeam. Large white, tufted in the center. Award of Merit, 
Im lee Sp Saooc eagle reperfalehetaforcesiverlayerscavesvcisieicieneisicic sisnsiafaisis = law's ays 

Mountebank. Pink guard petals, lemon-colored narrow petaloids 
in the center; sweet-scented. First-class Certificate, R. B.S. 

Mr. Manning. Deep glowing crimson. Certificate of Merit, 
li, [Bh Sis o God sey Sune Gee aoeeee Rcratanstnrare ia ote staratarewwieutrctersiovare web erste 

Mrs, Stubbs. Delicate flesh-colored guard petals, with a white 
center to a very beautiful flower; fragrant................... 

Paderewski. Bright pink; very sweet-smelling. First-class 
certificate, R. B.S 

Prince George. Fine purple. First-class Certificate, R. B.S... 
Princess Dhuleep Singh (New Imperial Peony). An exceed- 

ingly beautiful variety. A beautiful pink with a mass of gol- 
den anthers in the center. Very large and of great substance. 

Princess May. “A beautiful variety, large, of good form, and of 
a pleasing cream-color.”—Gardeners’ Magazine. SOE charm- 
ing beauty.”— The Garden. Award of Merit, R. H. S 

Prince of Wales. Soft lilac-rose, very large flower. First-class 
Certificate, R. B.S 

bo bo 

CCR i i i i i ii i Cr ii i i iar 

Each 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

Each 
Sainfoin. Fragrant. “The most striking of all; the flowers very 

full, large and brilliant; self-rose.”.—The Garden.  First- 
class Certificate, R. B.S. Award of Merit, R. H. S.......... $2 00 

Sir T, J. Lipton. Large flower, with golden stamens appearing 
in the center of bright rosy crimson petals. “A huge double, 
bright rosy carmine ‘flower of great merit.”— Gardening World. 
Certificate of Merit, R. B. S., 1897..... Sareea aveherehere’ oteletonavarsie teres 3 00 

Summer Day. Creamy white. Certificate of Merit, R. B. S.... 3 00 

Venus. Flesh-pink, with shades of salmon; most delicate; a 
beautiful colored plate of this variety has appeared in The 
Garden..... edeloretetoreloveretertache/aisteleiciisre cteustarets sod060060000000 008000 3 00 

SINGLE VARIETIES 

Amiable. Cherry-rose, large. First-class Certificate, R. B. S.. 2 00 

Argus. Bright rose. First-class Certificate, R.H.S.,Manchester. 1 30 

Autumnus. Purple. First-class Certificate, R. H. S., Man- 
chester; First-class Certificate, R. B. S............0.002000- 1 30 

Bridesmaid ausingle-s whiten ieeeeerecee cee coaete erin aenee 3 00 

Dorothy. Delicate pink; very charming.....................- - 2 00 

Duchess of Sutherland. Large, flesh-pink; a lovely flower...... 3 00 

Fairy. Rosy white ............. F6.00d AO COCs UBOOUO GOR Cee oUS 2 00 

BelixpHol tis Pim kee teste erates terior sees ter eo sloeiareiguo eres 2 00 

Hesperus. Bright pink. First-class Certificate, R. H. S., Man- 
CH Caio ers Habra no co dae E a coGmn Ed Bob ooS DADO Secon Dn Meat Oraeae 1 30 

Lady Lilian Ogle. Blush-white.....................-0ccccceees 2 00 

Lady Wimborne. Fine pearly blush-pink...................... 2 00 

Pride. Rich crimson; a most striking flower.................. 2 00 

Queeniol Mayse hrenchmwihitescan-rsccesmaseniccicmcincice cclecier 2 00 

Stanley. A gorgeous variety of the richest and deepest maroon- 
crimson, with pure gold-ecolor stamens. First-class Certifi- 
Cate Ra bs Oy andeAwarduotMeritowh ca Ele Ssmcsniemeceleieniaciee 3 00 

TheiCzar= Deep) purple-crimSomeeceyeteiereics creevels/elelsleveleieiereicistoreietele 1 30 

Tinted Venus. Bright pink. First-class Certificate, R. B. S,.. 2 00 

Viscount Cross. Deep cherry-red. “A charming single variety, 
of a bright cherry hue.”—Gardening World. First-class Cer- 
DULL C ATC EVs WE ands ee ctoreelolavel retstepatere (sre siaserstercsdysiajsiaieree.«) Ss ays staiercinie 6 2 00 

INCARVILLEA DELAVAYI (Hardy Gloxinia) 
A new hardy tuberous-rooted plant, and one of the choicest per- 

ennial plants introduced in recent years. It produces large, gloxinia- 
like rose-colored flowers, which last in perfection a long time; these 
are produced in clusters on stems 18 inches high; should be protected 
with a covering of leaves during the winter. 25c. each, $2.50 per doz. 
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Special Offer of Ornamental Flowering Shrubs 
SHIPPED FROM STATION NEAR PITTSBURG 

I want to encourage the planting of shrubs. To be effective they should be planted in masses, but when dealers or nurserymen ask 
fifty cents each for easily-grown shrubs there is not much encouragement to plant them freely. I have made arrangements by which I can 

supply my customers with well-grown shrubs in the best varieties 
at the extremely low prices quoted below, but in every instance 
the selection of varieties must be left to me; however, in ordering, 
if it is stated that certain shrubs are not wanted they will not be 
sent. I guarantee these shrubs to be satisfactory in both quality 
and variety. 

SPECIAL OFFER A.—50 shrubs in fine assortment of 15 

varieties, $7. 

SPECIAL OFFER B.—100 shrubs in fine assortment of 20 

varieties, $12. 

MY GENERAL CATALOGUE, containing full price list of Trees 

and Shrubs, will be sent free on request 

Low Prices for Hydrangeas 
SHIPPED FROM STATION NEAR PITTSBURG 

Prices good until stock is exhausted. Fall or spring delivery. 
No more popular plant or shrub has ever been sent out than 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora, and I take great pleasure in 
offering my customers a large stock of splendid vigorous plants 
at such extremely low prices that it will enable them to plant this 
effective shrub in quantity. 

People who have only seen this Hydrangea grown singly as 
specimens have no conception of how beautiful and effective it 
is when planted in masses. They are planted in this way at 
Newport, R. I., which is famous for its fine gardens, and almost 
as famous for its Hydrangeas. These Hydrangeas can be planted 
in connection with other shrubbery or in isolated beds, in the same 
manner as cannas, caladiums or other strong-growing bedding 
plants. They are perfectly hardy, and once planted they are a 
permanent addition to the lawn or garden. When grown in beds 
or groups they should be planted about two feet apart in very rich 
soil, which should be liberally enriched annually with rotten 
stable manure, and in the early spring, before they commence to 

} grow, cut back so as to leave only two or three inches of the new 
TON growth of the previous season; if extremely large flowers are 

We desired, cut out some of the weakest shoots after growth has com- 
f Hany menced. Treated in this manner they will produce enormous 

GF panicles of flowers, and the beds will be a solid mass of bloom. 
x They bloom profusely the same season planted. Try them. You 

GROUP OF HARDY HYDRANGEAS ON LAWN. will find them more than satisfactory. 
From “The English Flower Garden.” 

Per 25 50 100 

Paniculata grandiflora, 12 to 18 inches ...............22. eee ee eee eee So COCR o GDS Senos Beers SES Sten ec aneeueestete eke se pOE OO. $4 00 = $6 :«00 

Paniculata grandiflora, 24 to 30 inches......... sfvayetrctawe aerators eke aso MTree 0) ase Terete lore Te lekotetets levels operexeleneoverefereteveKe\eners Petts St aC 4 00 700 13 00 

Paniculata grandiflora, 3 feet, extra large and bushy........- RRM: << | i eee ee Le Be poop ananoudacedcod aces bode &) Ul 850 16 00 

All of the above will bloom the first year, and are 
superior to the stock commonly retailed at 25 cts. to $1 each. 

It is suggested that when smaller quantities are wanted 
two or three club together in ordering. 

For prices on smaller quantities,see list of Hardy Shrubs. 

Grass Seed for Lawns 
I can supply the very best quality of Mixed Lawn Grass 

Seed for $2.50 per bushel. This is exactly the same quality 
of seed that usually sold for $5 per bushel as Central Park 
mixture, or under some other fancy name. Grass seed 
weighs only 14 pounds per bushel, and can be shipped in- 
expensively by express. Ido not supply less than one-half 
bushel. Special prices quoted for large quantities. Grass 
seed is sold by weight, 14 pounds for a bushel, but 14 pounds 
of clean grass seed will not filla bushel. Grass seed can be 
sown advantageously in the fall, preferably in September. 

PRICES: $1.50 per 1-2 bushel, $2.50 per bushel 

10 bushels at $2.25 per bushel 

Small quantities shipped from here; large quantities 
from Cincinnati. 
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TULIPS AND PHLOX SUBULATA. 

CREEPING PHLOXES 
The Creeping Phloxes are among the most charming of hardy 

plants. They cover the ground with a mat of evergreen foliage at all 
times, and during the month of May make the most beautiful carpet 
of white, purple or pink flowers. The bloom is so dense that the 
foliage is entirely hidden. These Phloxes bloom again in the fall, but 
not so freely. ‘They are very useful for border edging, rockwork or 
covering bare banks, and for covering graves. Planted in large 
masses nothing can be more etfective. 

Per doz. 100 1,000 
SMa tape hin Komen ise sisldeieiclelsisicielsiniteieisieiie iene 00) oa 00) $5000 

ss AT RNY DG stots, there ieie.e-2.o's)eysie) aie)reisiay= 100 700 £50 00 
a “Model.” Finest of all Creeping Phloxes, 

ETP NG aplunkes, «yerectorcieie isc! ssacooocceo IU).  O= <5 00 
a The Bride. White, red center.......... 125 800 60 00 
OL Atropurpurea. Deep rosy purple....... 125 800 60 00 

Repens. A beautiful native variety growing 
about 8 inches high, with beautiful purplish 
pink flowers. Spreads rapidly; fine for growing 
in shady places or in the woods; also does well 
in the full exposure to the sun...... sao cnacose Il By GPU 

HOLLYHOCKS 
Have you ever noticed that painters choose single Hollyhocks as 

subjects for floral painting oftener than any other flower? I suppose 
the reason for this is that artists have a keener appreciation of beauty 
than other people and recognize that the common, and I fear 

sometimes despised, Single Hollyhock is one of the most stately, 
picturesque and beautiful plants in the world. Nothing can be more 
effective than a large group or mass of single Hollyhocks, and once 
planted they will literally take care of themselves, even if planted in 
the grass. I know of patches that have not been cultivated or dis- 
turbed in any way for twenty years. Notwithstanding their great 
beauty and usefulness, Single Hollyhocks are not offered for sale by 
any nurseryman in America, and the seed is not to be had from any 
seedsman. I am determined to have Single Hollyhocks for my land- 
scape gardening work, so I collected seed from old-fashioned (they 
will soon be new-fashioned) gardens and had thousands of plants 
grown for my customers. Some people think Double Hollyhocks are 
more beautiful than Single. They are mistaken; although the doubles 
are beautiful, but inclined to be top-heavy, often need staking and 
are liable to disease. Hollyhocks planted in the fall will bloom well 
the following summer. 

Per doz. 100 
Best Large-flowered, Single. All colors mixed............$1 25 $7 00 
Best Large-flowered, Single. In separate colors.......... 1 50 9 00 
Best Double Grown, Chater’s Famous Strain. In separate 

colors: white, sulphur-yellow, scarlet, rose, Isabel 
color, salmon-rose, crimson, golden yellow, dark crim- 
son, cherry-red and peach................- 

New Allegheny. Immense semi- double flowers, with 
fringed edges; very beautiful ...... seach. 20 cus an00 

New Single Japanese. Dark red, white edge; said to be 
very fine..... . each, 20 cts... 2 00 

Ficifolia (The Fig-leav ed Hollyhock). With bright yel- 
lowsOwers?.c 2 =< + nado oaboco onde bocobancoccoanehed 2 50 

Primrose Queen. A splendid addition; large, bright 
single primrose-yellow flowers ................- sosobo 2 AW 

10 00 

Special Offers of Hardy Plants in Variety 
The following very low prices are for the purpose of equalizing stocks of Hardy Plants. » ‘They will be of the best and most 

desirable Varieties and the plants of the best quality, but in every instance the selection of varieties is to be made by us. However, as 
before stated, if purchasers will name the things they have or don’t wish, these will not be included in the selection. 

OFFER NO. 1. 25 first-class plants in variety for...... SDOOCOOUES OSC OC SOU REBT SO O21 0 SBD O CHEMO BEES OBOE ORDO SEET hee AC naa cone See arEE $2 50 
re oe nee ORTirst-classeplantsmin Vv allobyatOr= sche cies ocie <lareicinisicietein « «aie erariepe ce) avcie ce siete nate clebaw sip erelletale oa cettin wecidv cekiosaenieseicle eels 4 00 
OFFER NO. = 100 first-class plants in varied assortment of best species and varieties for.............. cece ee ccc ccc e cece cececeecee 7 00 
Pee ae ee lasameras i aboveubutain larper VATIOLYs LOM ccc ce eins oon cece Ree ou cise aa wiles nein ccc Siero: oye clerclGalen cicaelae cick sisaccacees 30 00 
OFFER NO. 5. Mudd esamocaStabovesbutinimuchwareer:Varlony phot er -csmcmetecee eae cece me ates celalee ae ie sbi islaneapb bie nao feetel bers 55 00 

(&Ss"OurGeneral Catalogue, containing complete list of Hardy Plants, with descriptions and prices, will be sent free on request 



A PLEA FOR HARDY PLANTS 
By J. WILKINSON ELLIOTT 

ENDER plants predominate in so many modern gardens that lovers of flowers should be grateful to Mr. 

i J. Wilkinson Elliott for bringing forth an argument, in the shape of a sensible and practical book, in 

favor of our native-asters, lilies, hollyhocks and other hardy plants. This book is sure to appeal 

to all garden makers. 

PRESS COMMENTS 

“Certainly one of the most sensible as well as beautifully illus- *An irresistible combination of sensible suggestions and splendid 

trated nature books that the season has to offer.”— Chicago Record- illustrations.”— Los Angeles Herald. 

Heralan | _“The price is incredibly small considering the mechanical perfec- 
| tion of the book.”— Nashville American. 

ne Bae Pcie ee ae bee pas j 
Such a book is an inspiration to the inert land-owner, and has “Should be in the hands of every owner of a country place.”—The 

real help to offer the energetic one.”— Farm, Field and Fireside. | Argonaut. 

PRACTICAL AND WELL ILLUSTRATED. PRICE, NET, $!.60 

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & COMPANY, Publishers, 34 Union Square, New York 

SPEC PAL OBEER 
\ E should like very much to have every one of our customers receive a copy of the book advertised above, and 

/ with this end in view we have made arrangements with the publishers by which we can supply our customers 

with it at a nominal price. With orders for trees, shrubs, plants or bulbs amounting to two dollars or more, a 

copy of the book bound in boards may be added for seventy-five cents, or bound in paper for thirty-five cents, but only 

one copy can be ordered at these prices; or every one who sends to us a subscription to that splendidly illustrated 

magazine, “Country Life in America,” will receive a copy of the book, “A Plea for Hardy Plants,” free of cost; or, in 

other words, the magazine and the book will be sent for the price of the magazine alone, which is three dollars per year. 

ELLIOTT NURSERY COMPANY 

we 4 
LANDSCAPE GARDENING 

HE majority of American suburban grounds are laid out and planted without the aid of professional advice. The result is 

almost always unsatisfactory, although often the expenditure would have secured most beautiful results if directed by skilled 

advice. Ido landscape gardening—do it for people of exacting taste, to whom I refer. -I make the plans, with estimates, 

purchase the stock necessary and superintend the work. I do any one or all these things, satisfactorily as to results, moderately 

as to cost. For small grounds I can make satisfactory plans if furnished with a plat drawn to scale. For large grounds, and 

where extensive improvements are desired, a personal visit would be necessary and ean be arranged for on reasonable terns. 

I can make no plans during the month of April. 

J. WILKINSON ELLIOTT 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 

T HORACE MCFARLAND Co., HORTICULTURAL PRINTERS, HARRISBURG, Pk EERE PITTSBURG, PA. 


